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A Sermo to Youre Pacple, 
  

BY Wo « RLEDSOE D .D 

Aud God adi Let ug wake man in oer 
mags. after our | keness © * ¥ 3a God 
created mani his awp imige; iu ths Image 

Llaen, 1020-27, 

The question of man’s origin has 
‘been a subject of 1'qairy during all 
the ages These icquiries have re 
sulted in, various theories, ranging 
from the mystic mythology of the an 
Clients to tha evolution of modern so 
called scientists 1 take it for granted, 
however, that you agree with me in a 
full and hearty, acceptance of the ac 
count of the creation as given to us in 
the Bible, *‘preterring,” as Dzan Bur 
gon expressed it, ‘to seek our ances 
tors in thé garden of Eden, leaving 

others, it they choose, to look for 
theirs in the 7 ological gardens ? 
The account given in’ God's Word 
says: “And God said, Let us make 

i man in our image, after our likeness 
 ® kX % Sp God created man 
dwn image; in the image of God crea 

mm. his 

‘atedhe him * * * And the Lord God 
formed min of the dust of the ground, 

and breathed. into his nosyils the 
‘breath of life; and nan begafie a liv. 

ing soul. ® * * And thet an 
ed a garden eastward 1 Eo den, apd 
there he put the man whom he Mad 

ed ** x And the Lord God 

e od had taken from toan, 
de he a woman” As for myselt\ 

1 sweep aside all human theories and 
accept the simple account of the crea 

tion of man as given to us in the Bi 

ble. 
Thus was man creat od “in the im-| 

“a little lower 
than the angels.” And although he 
"fell from ‘his high estate of holiness | 
and innocence, and although the cur 

_ reat of humanity is defiled by sin, 
~ “yet there 1s a strange high! ot divin- 
ity lingering upon humanity sult” 
We catch the glimmerings of this Light 
1h the frend of his thought, the grasp | 

he way ot his fancy in 
poesy  auns. and, most of all, in 
the longings and struggling of his im 
mortality. Thess place man high up 
1 the scale of God's creation—in 

| deed a “little lower tgan the angels ” 
1] would have my hearers realise 

the dignity of humanity —what it is to 
be a may, a woman, that you may be 
able to better appreciate the possibil 
lies of true manhoud and true wo 

“manhood. This is clearly seen, as 
already intimated, (1) in the creation | 

“of man. Coming from the plastic 
hands ot God, in image like His own, 
keceiving from God's: breath his lie, 
‘and by Godis Spirit a soul infased 
into that lite touched by the divine 
fice of immortality. (2) In the rich 
endowments of humanity. #1 
Man reasons. With the grasp 

\ his intellectual powers he lays noid 
upon and masters problems the most 

rofound; he penetrates the deep mys 
ies that are locked in Nature's re- 

matest fortresses, and brings forth her 
latent forces and her hidden treasures 

‘do him service. His mind rises 
3 uperior to matter—he subdues the | 

; conquers the aed; he turns 

curses througn the h 

one iii —— said, “Love is tip 
ty's crown, resplendent with countless 

ms teliing of countless times 
ag the line of human his 

when heart 10 heart gave 
: of tenderest devotion 

urden bearing, in the com 
symp thetic tears amd 

:omman sorrows, and rejoicing to. 
‘gether amidst common joys.” Love | 

htens with ite touch, 

- he, iu merciiul compassion, took upon 

| glory that was his with the Father, he 

Ala 

every fibre of manhood to vibrate 

bear to place far beneath us the pos 

come partaker in the first resurrec 

love should be lavished on edrthly ob 

hei eav. | 
hears some faiat echoes of : on of 

s | wide, and all Heaven waits to wel 
s | come? How sad to see the soul seck 

jing gasification, by Sawing down be. 
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————— bono   

’ Second Person in the Trin- | 
\ God's glorious S n, gave 10 hu- 
Nity its most exited digoity when | 

{ humanity. Turpiog from the 

left th 
| sin cur 
scoffings 
thorns, : 

shining seats to come to the 
earth to bear the 

\and the scourgings, the 
At pails, the cross, | 

nity's sake. For, alas! 
image of | God in man had 

fac biarred, broken by 
transgression—by sin reason had 
been darkened, love polluted, moral 
perceptions blunted, ud the immortal 
soul steeped in \guilt and despair. 
Christ came to oh i the divioe im 
age, to clear awily \the clouds from 
human reason, to purify the heart, to   

me when I say, that the religion of the 
Lord Jesus Christ is essentral to true | 

Youog | 
men, however handsome 1a form and | 

| snanhoed ~~1p true womanhood 

in face you may be, however cultured 
in intellect, however swayed by gen 
erous impulses and noble aspirations, 
~=you are deformed, and blurred, and 
ruined unless body, mind, heart, ‘soul, 
receives the divine impress of the 
Savior’s touch. Your trues: and no 
blest manhood cannot be developed 
unless you are brought from under 
the dominion of sin and unrighteous 

“The Salvation of the “Heathen.” 

Dr. E. B. Teague's Article Reviewed, 

Rev, J A, Searboro, Georgla, 

by 

‘golden mean,” or 

halt faith in missions. The Book is all 
true, or pone is true, Christ 1s the 
only Savior of sinners, Jews or Gen 
tiles, or heathen, or we have no Sa 
vior. Faith is the only channel through 
which sinners can gain access to the 
merits of Christ's propitiation, or the 
Book is not true And the preaching 
of the gospel, the proclamation of sal 

There 18 no 

  ness into the glorious hiberty ot God's 
dear children. Mr. Emmerson, in| 
an essay on [erofsm, says: ‘Self trust | 
is the essence of heroism” This is | 
true as regards the deeds the world | 
calls heroic; but it is not true as to |   wash ine soul of 1s sul, and drive 

oF § C 

der the second gra o division of our 
subject,~— The glorious deskiny that is 
open to humanity by the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ —a destiny iuvolv- 
ing budy, mind, heart and soul; life, 
death, time and eternity. Will you 
allow me, in most affectionate yolici 
tude for your best interests, to put to 
you a few (uestions— qies'ions ad 
dressed to your cultured intellects, to 
your warm hearts, to your keen mora) 
perceptions; questions that I would 
have you answer betore God and 
your own conscience? (1) Is it in 
accord with the exalted dignity of 
humanity, as brought out in this brief 
discussion, that the body, bearing the 
impress of God's own image, should 
‘be debased by xice? This body 
poisoned and bloated by strong drick 
—rolling in the filth of the gutter and 
the street? 1 crave your pardon, 
young men, for such suggesiions that 
seem to most of you so impossible of 
realization ia your own history; yet 
the world’s tearful records show so 
many of the noblest, brightest, purest 
of our boys who have tallen before 
this dread destroyer, that I must in 
love and in tenderness speak to warn 
you of this danger A Christian be 
held a poor, fallen one wallowing in 
the mire; pointing his finger toward 
him, he said: ‘‘But for God's grace, 
there am 1.” Dear young men, but 
for God's grace the pictuye may be 
yours. - Upon this plane of the body's {" 
dignity is placed the lowes! standpoint 
irom which we may view this and kin 
dred vices, but even this should cause 

with a resolution ‘as s'rong as we can 

sibility of such a fate. Lest us iearn 
that Christ would redeem the body; 

‘hav m:n to know that in 

e bod: presented “a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God,” and at leogth be fitted to be 

tion, when ‘‘corruption shall put on 
incorruption,”and when “mortal shall 
put\on immortality.” (2 ) Isitinac 
cord, with the exalted dignity of hu 
mauily that the mind with its powers 
of reasoning, that traces effect back to 
cause, and cause forward to ¢ff:ct; that 
grasps and solves the truths and prob 
lems of philosophy, science and art, 

as well as embraces the shadowy cre 
ations of the poet's fancy —1 beg you 
tell me, does it accord with the fitness 
of things that guch mind should fail to 
grasp the diving philosophy of Christ's 
religion—the science and heavenly ar 
of holy living~—fail to delight in the 
poetry that beams from the pages of 
revelation, and that is written by the 
finger of God upon all his fair crea 

| von? Alas! that such mind should 
‘be absorbed in contemplating the per 
ishing things of earth, while divine and 
heavenly things are unnoticed Mil 
lions give the best energy of éheir 
minds to things far beneath earthly 
philosophy, or science, or art, or po 
etic fancies, “What shall I eat—what 
shall I drink—wherzwithal shall I b: 
clothed?” The intricicies of com. 
merce ad trade—the market—the 
latest fashions—some new scheme for 
pleasure—something to gratify the 
.senses, —never one hour of meditation 
on Gd, his character, his works; never 
bringing the powers of the mind to 
bear upon the truths of revelation— 
the glorious doctrines of salvation; 
fritterifig thought away on all things 
else save God, Heaven and eternity 
(3) Isitin “accord with ihe digdity 
ot humanity that the hearts warm 

jects, to the exclusion of God and his 
: “who loved us and gave 

Gd would haus us 
ar hearts, our choices! aff2c. 

J sur, the Christ, would be en 
: He alone—earth can 

not -he alone can fill the full msas- 
| ure of our desire; beset by no betray 

als or disappointments, the heart in 
him fiads its fullest joy. ‘To love 
God supremely is Love's highest ap 
tatnment.” (4 ) ls it in accord with 
‘the true digniy of humanity that the 
soul—the immortal soul-—should be 
pinched and starved and dwarfed, and 
at last be lost? Lost, when Christ 
has cume to save; lost, when the 
Spirit woos to life; lost, when Heav. 
en's gates are not ajar, but opened 

fore the th that Alas! the | 
dangers of idolatry era Li abroad 
in the midst of the light of this gosp=l 

ay! Not an iddlatry of stocks and 
stones; but an idolatry “qnally as de. 

: Adin and ruinous to the soul. The 
, silver, and earthly 

-dress, fashion, pleasure. 
; worship at these shrines. 

do his, creatures 

  

Y and win the 

1e8t O my recollection Church mem 

third drunk; and if I am one-third 

il 

ened by faith in him you may dare to 
do right,—to act and to speak and to 
think, fearing only him, and seeking 
his smile above all commendation 
This 1s heroic; along this path, step 
by s'ep, hand 10 hand with Goa, shall 
you be able torise to heights that are 
sublims and live nobly, grandly 
Young women, however lovely you 
nay be 1a person, however graces oi 
mind and of heart way adorn yo 
character, however you may deserve 

devotion ot all hearts, 
may scatter light and 

your lite—you 

summit of 

19 loving 

of great 

part ~ 213 

him 

dowever yuu 
jyy along the way ot 

Cagoot reac tne Crownlig 

trua womanhood unt 

trust yo1 wear the pearl 
price. Choose that better 
at the Savior’'s feet and learn o! 

the sweeter graces of the spirit 
Dear young friends, realize this 

the grand pussibihities that a: 
you in Crrist ike attainmen's 
strength of taith, what Drightness of 

hope, what cuuseciation ot life may | 
be yours if, eariy 10 your years, you 

lay hold up un these things hy 
yvousytodyr Amer! 

A Re part on Tempe 

The minutes of the Haw 
sociation show that the 

Temperance was ad pred 
vote, and that everybody presen? 

ted for it. Oa m non of Rev 
Allen, 1t was ord=+red sent 0 the Aj 
BaMa Barrist for put I 
as follows: 

It 1s with pleasure that I perform 
the duty of writing the report on Tem 
perance, because there 18 a false theo 

ry among the Baptis's, as well as oth 
er denominations, about whisky, and 
false theories lead to false pracice 
The false theory is that we have a a 

dy 
e helore 

What   (sod! 

i 

TadU i 

y 3 
Rd; 

report 
iy ¥ 

Yan 3 63 x 
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bers, as well as worldlings, claimed a 
right to drink whisky as a beverage, 
cons. ( 1ently 1t has been used and 
recommended for nearly all human 
diseases, fr.in the babe in the cradle 
to the minster in the pulpit From 
the great variety of uses there has nat 
urally grown a greal many ways to 
use it Let me say bere thatman has 
no right which God did not give him 

In the exercise of his sovereignty 
God has given man hs laws in hoth 

the positive aud negative torm FP 
uvely God says: "Remember 
Sabbath day to keep it holy,” and he 
says, negaively, ‘Thou shalt not 
steal,” so we find God has taught us 
what to do, and what not to do (See 
Ex chap 20). Nuw turn to 1 Tim 
ch 3 vs, **A bishop, then, must be 
blameless, the husband of one wire, 
sober.” [Here Paul has given the 
qiahficationi which a bishop must 
nave, which is an absolute req iste 
He then gives the negative, and tells 
him what he ust not do; and one of 
the requisitions of a bishop is that he 
“must be sober.” He then takes up 
the deacons and their wives, and 
teaches them the same truths, Now 
turn to Titus, 2d chapter. Here Paul 
takes up the people by classes, as he 
took them in Timothy by offices, and 
teaches them the same startling truth, 
that they ““must be sober.” 

Here Paul sets up a gospel stand 
ard tor the church of Jesus Christ 
The staudard is, that Baptist deacons 
and their wives, old men and women, 
and young men and women, “must 
all be sober.” This standard is so 
clear, so strong and high, that there 
is but one angument leit for the devil, 
and that is to mystily the word ‘‘so 
ber” Bu: figures never lie, and they 
will settle that mystery. Here is the 
calculation: If three drams make me 
drunk, one dram would make me one 

»81i 

the 

> 
“9 

diuk I am not sober. Before I drank | 
any 1 was sober, but when I took one 
drink I was then one-third drunk and 
two thirds sober; and when 1 take 
two drams I am then two thirds drunk 
and one-third sober; apd when I take 

| three drams I am three-thirds drunk 
and sober none. 

According to the above mathemat 
ics, the church and grocery are living 
together in adultery, and ought to be 
divorced to-day. In conclusion, let 
me ask, How much longer can the 
churches afford to live in adultery 
with the groceries? 

Gast 
W J Hatcuer, 

ies —— 
The editor or the Nastville ‘Chris 

tian Advocate’ states that once ne 
dedicated a chuich, and when 
abst to leave two members, 
who were worth $200 000 each, 
waited on him to know his ‘lex 
pense”. They expressed surprise 
that he hada’t a half fare pass on the 
railroad, and by a mighty efit gave 
him $3 65 We now and then hear of 
some close-fisted deacons among the 
Baptists, and it invaribly awakens a 
feeling of shame. We have always 
fancied our Methodist brethren were 
taught better things. It is some com.   

a Believé me 
what above | 

fort to know that close fistedness is not 
a Baptist peculiarity; but that such peo. 

| tore, 

| helplessness 

i ruedium of 

(Kom 

neg 

| Qusjuvcuve, 
clude that 

vation through faith in Cnrist's merits 
{ as the One Mediator, 13 essentially 
| prerequisite to faith ia Christ. There 

the preaching or proclaiming of 
salvation through the merits of Jesus 

{1% p rereq juisite to the salvation of ail 
the highest type of heroism of whic! hi oe 

0 the essence of heroism. Sur engih- of lost men, for doing mission work. 
I simply state the proposition without 
arguing it, for 1t 1s so seit evident from 
the whole Bible, that I deem it un 
necessary. Mission work stands or 
falls, 10 its last analysis, with the fore 
going 

God is unity, in Creation, 
in method and in end. God 1s 

eternal and unchangeable. “We,” as 
the writer says, does mean “the whole 
race,” and tf it does, then ‘we!’ (J2ws 

and heathen) “both have access 
through him “hrist) by one Spirit unto 

the Father.”—FEph. 2:18 That this 
access to God through Chnstis by 
faith, 1s abundantly proven by the 
Word. (uae passage puts it compre 
hensively: “And the Scriptures tore 
seeing that God would justify the hea 

fath, preached betore 

the gospel unto Abrakam, saying, In 
thee shall al nations be blessed.” —(ral 
38%  I'nat the access of the heathen 
w salvation by grace 1s ‘through 
faith,” 1s beyond all cavil. 

Ma’ kind are a unit in depravity 
const quent ruin, with 1ts resultant 

The whole race was 
Christ is the “One Mediator 

een God and man,” faith the only 
‘‘access into this grace,” 

5:2) and hearnog 1s prereg 1- 
(Rom. 10) This 1s the 

Word on this all 

And 1t 1s dogmat 

in pur- 

pose, 

then through 

a1 

1 $ 

rh, 

hetlw 

fail, ie LO 

Teague admits the universal 

ity of Christ's Mediatorship; that he 

only Savior for the “whole 

(ood. 

1i0teg gu a 1 

1 ir, 

1s the 

race ”’ 

He 

Eile 

Rm 10: “How 
shall y believe 10 him of whom 

they have not heard? and how ghall 
they hear without a preacher?” etc, 
with various other passages, Hager 2 

auve chu 

> ae 

and forcing us to eom 
the thought in his mind 

was that notwithstanding what he first 
stated, ‘Christ the only Savior,” ete , 
vet it may be inferred that the heathen 

have suth light through nature to 
follow to salvation. I donot say this 
was his thought, but if it was, what 
need 1s theve for a revelation at ali? 

and why preach at ai? And then 
what becomes of just fication by fauth? 

the unity of GG d, and the justice of 

(vod in the sinpxr's condemnation? I 

sincerely h pe I do the b:loved broth 

1stice, but I fear the apparent 

will result disastrously for 
it should be extensively 

ent 

er nO Inj 

(Jos on 

missions if 
accepted. 

Is he not mistaken 1n his applica 
tion of the Word? In Rom 10, Paul 
i$ } 470g the (1estion of the necessi 

y of preaching in order to faith and 
salvation This 1s plain from the con 
clusion: *'Sy then, faith ¢vmeth by 
hearing, ar nd hearing by the word of 
God ” Not that they have hight suff 
cient for their salvation, but that the 
gospel 1s prereg nsite to a knowledge 

of God through Christ, or as he said 
elsewhere, ‘‘It pleased God by the 
foolishness of preaching to save them 
that believe.” In the other passages 
he quotes to prove that the heathen 
have a knowledge of (God, the pur 
pose of the inspire d writers seems to 
be to show us that the heathen have 
no excuse for their sins, that they 
know good and evil, are voluntary 
transgressors of God's law written in 
their hearts, (Rom 2:14, 15) and 
therefore G d 1s just wn their con 
dempation. The main point in the 
first chapters of Romans is the total 
depravity o, the race, and God's jus 

tice in fis condemnation. The writer, 
instead of endeavorifig to show that 
the heathen can be saved without 
faith in Christ, is laboriog to prove 

saith in him none can be saved. To 
infer, therefore, that the Holy Spirit 
may use the knowledge ot God which 
all men have through nature as the 
instrument of their regeneration, and 
on that inference base a c uclusion 
that he may do s0, seems to me to 
beg the whole question of missions as 
weil as (pardon me) the divinity ot 
Christ and the trutn of the B ble 
‘For after that in the wisdom of God, 
the world by wisdom knew not God 
(savingly), it pleased God by the 
toolishness of preaching to save them 
that believe.” Our brother evidently 
confounds the knowledge of God 
through God's works in nature, which 
all men have, with that of revelation 
through the gospel of grace, which 
none have save those to whom the 
word has been proclaimed. Nature 
is a great preacher of God's power and 
Godhead, but she is dumb as to the 
scheme of redemption through faith 
in Christ. Nor does a knowledge of 
(God's law ‘save men, or show them 
the way of salvation, “By the law is 
the knowledge of sin.” Paul is spe 
cific when he tells what nature re- 
veals oft God: ‘His eternal power and 
Godhead.” By nature, then, men 
know of God's power and unity; by 
his revealed law they know of his jus- 
tice, their sins and the wrath of God,   ple find their way into other commun. 

1ons.— Baltimore Haplia, 
but by the gospel alone can they know 
God savingly | in Christ, So it does 

play 

precisely the opposite, that without | 

0 v 

wh 
§ 

seem to he a debatatle ( 1estion | 
grocer the Holy Spirit res 
ne’ through the revelations of | 

nat pre and law, which our writer calls | 
Go " and imperfect visions of divine | 

Th” It is beyond question that | 
th " “sword of the Spirit 1s the word | 
of | $rod,” and that 
Pr@ched word of »d, stands in the | 
relg RIOD to the Spit of an essential | 
aq cf .ctive instry ment, 
ciaed of the saints: “Being born 
ag#n, Bot of Sorrapuble e seeds, but of 
nq ruptibie, by t 
liv@h and ah 
1: 2} 

wilf be 

trulls 
tog’ 
‘wh 

ndeth ‘forever "e1 Peter 
Or as James says: ‘Of his own 
“gat he us wak the word of 

1:18. If the ‘‘essential ques 
Ke 15, as Dir. Teague declares, 
[per he Holy Spirit may not re 

{ae human soul, in case of 
Mis through this dim and imperfect 
pn of divine truth,” the knowledge 

which o® have of God through na 
tur€¢ and a conscious knowledge of 
good and evil, it seems to me the an 
SWer 1s plain both in Holy Writ and 
the known history of the human race 

3 Our able brother declares ‘‘the 
Oid Testament saints knew little be- 
youd an expected propitiation,” and 
fur er, that **Christ’s immediate dis- 
c\pl8s understood not his death and 
res@rection unul after the events.’ 
As © the Old Testament saints, they 
knew so much about the ‘expected 
propitiation,” that the writer of the 
epiitie to the Hebrews declares, 
““I'hese all died in taith, not having 
received the promises, bat having 
scent them afar off, and were persuad 
ed ¢f them and embraced them,” etc 
Hel 11:13 Io fact he reviews the 
hisi@ry of (rod’'s people from the be 
ginmog of the world, beginning with 
Ab#}, and ending in such climax tha: 
ne exclaims, ‘‘And what shall I say 
more? for the time would fail me to 
tell’! of the unnumbered mulutudes 
wna nave since believed. Our broth 

er ¢griainiy did not mean to say that 
the promised Messiah was not the ob 
jectiof the faith of O!d Testament 
saimts Their faith was even stronger 
in Christ than ours, for they believed 
usop less evidence. As to the imme 
diag disciples, they had taith enough 
1) sBy, ““Tnou art the Canist, the Son 

te living (God, "and while they may 

no have understood all ot the myste 
riesf his death and resurrection, 

(and who does?) they believed in 
Jesus Christ 

4, He says ‘there are ouside 
trufds of which we know little 7 Well, 
if wg know so little of these outside 
thrage, - how do we know they are 
wud Whatever 1s ia opposition to the 

h word of Gud 1s nottrue; and the 
i A 

$11 

Ne weil el 

faith ip Chnst, or a kaowledge of 
God through him, is 1 direst opposi 
tion to that word Therefore 1t 1s not 
rue. It was evidently not the good 
brother's intention to make the silence 
of the Bibie a foundation for a doe 
rine. This 1s trick of the 
marists and their followers, the Ra 
tionabists, who make the Bible, the 
Church and the Reason equally as 
authoritative in matters .spintual 

When the Bible speaks, that ought to 
settie the matter with every Chiisuan 
at l-ast, and the Bible iad 8p ken on 

the instrument which the Huly § Ir 
uses In regeneration. 

His reference to Dr Gill's sug 
gesuion as to infants whose hereditary 
depravity 1s atoned by the merus of 
Crnnst without faith upon theic part, 

and his parallehsm between them and 
the unevangeliz:d heathen 1s unfor 

tunate, for the reason that it 1s not a 
parallel. He certainiy cannot mean 
to teach that the unconscious infant, 
whose will or purpose 1s wholly un 
developed, and the adult heathen who 
knows good from evi! and deliberate 
ly, voluntarily, with tall purpose to do 
avil, performs overt acts of sin, are 
alike guilty, before God. If the ‘mor 
al quality 1s in the intelligent pur- 
pose,” and all moral scientists are 
agreed that it is, so far as [ am in 
formed, then an infaut 1s incapable of 
sing of valition, and 1s not such a sin 
ner as khe heathen who has all the 
guilt attaching to the evil purpose. 
lhe infant hag 2!! the elements that 

the Ro- 

pose and acts in Ns nature, but unul 
these are developed it is not a sinner 
whose case is at all paraliel to- the 
heathen. [ would say its sin is the 
corruption of its nature, a condition, 
an involuntary condition, for which it 
is not Recountable. But the heathen 
are willing sinners, having all the de- 

ppt nature, to which is added a 

wich life 
#6 His reference to the philosophy 

of Socrates and the statesmanship of 
Acistides, together with the opinion 

nothing except that such were their 
opinions, He cannot desire to have | 
us believe that Socrates was saved for 
his philosophy or good deeds! Nor 
that God was so pleased with the 
statesmanship of Aristides as to pay 
him off in eternal life! Would he have 
us endorse the doctrine of Dr. Free 
man, whom he iotes with such ap- 
parent approbaion, as declaring a 
“knowledge of the propitiation 
through which alone salvation can 
come, 18 not necessary to salvation?” 

We understand. him to mean such 
knowledge as unnecessary to the adult 
or voluntary sinoer, putting him in 
the same category with infants Are 
we mistaken? 
“jt is indeed very discouraging to 

read the first chapters of Romans” 

actly 80. To the theory that Socrates, 
Aristides, or any other sinners were or | 
may be regenerated by the H ly | 
Spirit without a knowledge of the only 
means of mediation? Indeed it i! He | 
declares: ‘We know that a faith in 
mediation that makes character is in- 
dispensable” {to salvation) we suppose 

  

as Peter de- | 

re word God which | 

of Drs Hartwell and Freeman, prove 

He acknowledges that 

the gospel, or | 

AY. MARC H 23, 1893. 

| he means, but confess we are not 
sure we understand him Does he 

| mean that faith makes character, and 
| character saves? If so, then are not 
all who have faith in mediation of any 
kind, whether by blood of beast or 

| man, saved? Will pot the brother ex 
plan his meaning here? What kind 

{ of faith, and what kind of mediation, 

{ 

i 

will certainly produce the evil pur- | 

| does it take to ‘make character?’ and 
when the character is made, is its 
owner saved by the faith, 
tion, or the character, or by ali? I am 
not trifling; the matter is deeply seri 
us 10 me. 

Lastly. His 
me of the school 

conclusion reminds 
cher who said if 

over, he taught the turn over theory 

flat’ and standing still, he taught the 
flat, standstill theory. Either-he has 
never arrived at a definite conclusion, 
or he is afraid of a conclusion, or he 
has concluded to take the middle 
course. He says: *‘It may be well no 
to degmatize on the subject before us ” 
but he 1s not at all certain about it, 
He says ‘there may be a safe gol len 
mean,” but he is not certain abou! 

that. Is he certain it may not be safe 
to dogmatiz:? or that there is a golden 

mean on this sutjeci? a sort of mid 
die path in which a Chrisuao can go 
on and be missiorary, omissionary or 
anti missionary as may suit his notion 
or conveatence, without affecting his 
faith. or duty? His conclusion, if it 
may be calied a coaclusion, 1s that on 
this subject it 18 not safe to reach a 
conclusion, for the reason thatif we do 

reach It we may be wrong I..ke the 

fond mother wi o sard, “My b y, you 
must never get in the water uatil you 
learn how w swim,” he would have 

us avoid 4 conclusion lest we make a 
mistake. He apprehends the objec 
tions» natural, that such theories 

are hurtful to missions, by observing 
that wnile ‘‘the more despatring view 
may powerfully stimulate missions, i 
is contrary to fact to assume less z-al 
on the part of the more hopeful ” As 
this, I cannot speak tor other states, 
but my opiuton 1s that what he calls 
‘the more hopeful view” does exert a 
moat disastrous 1 tl sence against mis 
sions. And 1 know that this is the 
view held and advocated by the ant 
missionaries in Georgia. 

I am glad Dr Teague did not vent 
ure to adopt the only logical conclu 
ston which his argument could lead to, 
i. e, that sirce the Holy Spirit may 
regenerate men without the gospel, 
therefure Inissions are unnecessary 
But 1 fear many of your readers will 
accept his arguements and the con 
clusion, and theretore 1 write this 

dex and I have heard many excellent 
and lea ting brethren mn Georgia dep 
recating 1is appearance Let us write 
nothing to soothe the already stupid 
conscicaces of the masses in their 
carelessness on the subject of missions 
I trust it will not be considered an in 
trusion for a Georgian to say this 

much in the ArLarama Baptist, for 
in our Lord's cause there are no geo- 
graphical lines. I expected to see 
something 1n rejoinder from some of 
the brethren in Alabama, but [ waited 

until I desoaired, and so venture to 
attempt what others could have done 

better. 

Kistmao, Go. 
wp o_o 

What Makes a Preacher Hap ppv? 

True and genuine sympathy is the 
best thing that we can have, and when 
a pastor real z°s that his people are in 
sympathy with him, and that they are 
cooperating with him, itis a great 
factor of strength and encouragment 
Money is a good thing when it is 
properly uulized, and we must have 
it, but true sympathy is much more 
desirable. 

The people with whom I am labor 
ing seem to appreciate my eff iris very 
much, and in order ‘to demonstrate 
this to my mind they met at the par 
sonage last night and made me many 
presents of such things as I cau sub- 
sist on. A ter they had filled my 
dinning table with provision R:v W 
KE I sust, the Methodist minster of 
this place, who headed the proces- 
sion, made a splendid address, saying 
that these exoressions showed the ap- 
pre tiation of 
pastor and preacher. Rev. Mr Foust 
is a very friendly, good man, and he 
18 working for the salvation of the 
people. His life and eff ris show that 
his heart is in the work of the minis 

ry 

After remaining in the dining room 
for some time, we retired to the study 
and engaged in the songs of Zon, 

after which brother Foust and others 
wffered earnest prayers for the guccess 
of the gospel mn Cottondale and else 
whee 

Suth gatherings as these do a pas 
tor much and lasting good. They 
show that his people love him and ap 
preciate his effirts. Brethren, let us 
pray that we may have more sympa 
thy for each other, and that brotherly 
kindness may become more universal 

Bro Editor, please send me twen- 
ty-five copies of the ALABAMA BapTist 
of this week's issue, as 1 want my 
people to read them and subscribe for 
the paper. LH. Hurr. 

Cottondale, Ala 

A professor outside de of the church 
is like a corn stalk growing aloge. It 
may look well, but when you seek 
corn upon it all you fiod upon itis a   Discouraging to wha? Why, to the | 

theory that the heathen can be saved | that Christiar; he may think he is do 

| without faith.in the Son of God Ex 

pubbin and a little smut. So wih 

ing pretty well, but what of his life? 
| He is counted as against the church, 

| s0 his izfluence 18 not powerful for 

' good. Look un his life or fruit and 
you will fiad at best only a nubbin 
and a little smut “Herein is my 

Father glorified, that ye bear much 
fruit, so shall ye be my disciples.” — 
Ex. 

the media 

his patrons believ€d the world turned | 

of geography; if they believed it was |   

recently appeared in the sew - 

the donors for me as 

  

Your State Paper. 

In a recent sermon *'On the recip- 

rocal duties of the church and mem- 
bers,” Rev. P T. Hale said: “In the 
next place, every member of the 

church owes it to his church to be in- 
telligently familiar with the doctrines 
of his church. It is his duty to be 
first a Christian and then a Baptist. 

Every member ought to know from 

the Scriptures why he is a Baptist, 
and not something else. Tae man 

who says he is a Baptist, but is about 
as much something else, is about as. 
much nothing as anything else. X 

| mip. Bro Skinner was — 

NUM WER IZ. 

cof ol 
of ux 

already 

and piloted us through the rest 

‘in the Centennial. and had a 

andthe pledges being about redeemed, 
our tour of his field didn’t add much 
to our subscription list, but great od 
was accomplished in an educational 
way. Ifind Bro S is a great gen. 
eral, and knows exactly how to make 
the ‘other preachers do all the work 
while he bosses the job, so that when 
he kindly dismissed Bro. Parker and 
myself at Monroeville we were—well, 

if not skinned, 
skinnered 

Our reception everywhere was the 
most cordial, and while our ears were 

Baptist ought to be an earnest reader | th 
of his Bible; he ought to be familiar 
with Baptist history, with the terrific | 
and glorious struggles of his ecclesias- 

tical ancestry, by means of which he 
is allowed to hold these blessed doc- 
tines unmolested today. In help 

ing to that degree of intelligence 
which he oes his church, our state 

denominatignal organ, the ALABAMA 

Baptist, i a mighty helper. No 
member can do his duty to himself, 

his church and his denomination, and 

veglect his state piper. One great 

trouble with gur people is, that they 
do not know. They want to do their 

duty, but. they are not informed. 

as to our great denominational move" 

ments, in which each cne cought to 

take part. Every member ought not 

only to take the ArLapama Baptist, 

and pay for it, but read it &ttentively 

and keep himself intelligent on our 

work in the state, the Southern Bap 

ust Convention, and throughout the 

world. Some of you complain you 

cannot afford your state paper, and 

then go and spend twice as much on 
some secular journal, or luxury. Stint 

your family in anything else, rather 

than in a good religious paper. 
EE ; 

Centennial Trip. 

In this age of rapid transit, and of 
paper-wheeled, vestibuled lightning 
luxuriance, an occasional set back 

does a man good; 1t gives him a keener 
appreciation of the d fliculties and 
inconventenges of travel undergone 
by our forefathers 
successfully waits for a boat in Selma 
must be pretty thoroughl y imbued 
with the spirit of antiquity; to say the 

/ inat Set LI 

z+d out ante bellum faths TS, and ena- | 
“walk ope side ata bled them to 

ume,” and caused them tb roll their 
eyes In astonishment at the \intrepidi 
ty of man when he made stage 
~oaches to go fi'ty miles in a day; and 
above all, he must be possessed of an 
unlimited stock of patience of the sort 
that dates back to J.b. Well that 

boat did arrive, and now that 1t is \all 
passed, a thousand years seemeth but 
as one day, but while I waited the 
seeming was badly reversed. : 

(Ja the morning of February 16 h 

[ arrived at Bridgeport Landmg, and 
thence proceeded, by way of Camden 
10 Rock West, wheréd the Ceplten al 

trip really began, and where we en 
joyed the elegant hospitality of Bro 
MM. F. Murphy. Here Bro) White 
and myself neld tour services to an 

average attendance of about fifteen 
Though few in number, these Rock 
West brethren are a whole souled, big 
hearted brotherhood; and the chil 
dren fave, under the leadership of 
Mrs. Pailips, been doing a work for 
missions worthy of imitation by all 
the state 

Oa Sunday, the 19 we conducted 
three services with the Camden 
church—~map talk in forenoon by my 
self, children’s services in the after 
noon, and services by Bro White at 
night. Congregations at all of these 
services were large and the collec 
tions good The Camden flick 1s 
without a shepherd, and 1 hereby 
warn my Orrville brethren that since 
they have a good pastor they had bet. 
ter keep him close, for I saw a strong 

disposition among our Camden breth 
ren to lay violent hands vpon him, 

From Camden I proceeded on my 
zigzag journey across Wilcox and 
Monroe counties, visiting on my route 
the churches of Enon, Concord, Mid 
way, Puneville, Philadelphia, Burnt 
Corn, Pleasant Ridge, and Monroe 

ville. Bro White could go. no fur 
ther than Camden, but at F.aon 1 met 
brethren George Parker and W. N 

Huckabee. 
Our week-day copgregidions were 

usually quite good, woile she collec 

tions were small in proportion, except 

at Concord, where a very small con- 
gregation produced an unusually good 
collection 

We found that in some localities 
the object of the Centenmal was pot 
thoroughly understood.  Ouae old. 
brother informed us that ‘‘he heered 
we were out raising money for the 
World's Fair, and 1t was his opinion | 
that every man who went to the 
World's Fair orter to pay his own 
way.’ 

Brother Parker was my true yoke- 

fellow throughout the trip, from Enon, 

and he did splendid service. Bro. 
Huckabee didn’t remain with us long, 

being urgently called off to 2 wedding 
We readily excused him, since a hand- 
some fee was thought to be involved 
I find it takes two preachers to mar- | 
ry a couple down in Monroe. 

Oa Sunday, the 26.h, at Philadel- | 
phia, we met with an enthusiastice re- | 
ception, being greeted by a very large | 
audience, who listened with marked | 
interest. 
Bro. B. ] Skinner, one of the pastors | 
of Monroe county, who immediately 

' took us under the shadow of his wing, 

  

The man who | 

ure \ of moral guilt which attaches 

wish | 
oped the. tt ig a a nn 
tist preacher | The very people who 
didn’t feel able to give one dollar to 
missions, would set before us a ten 
dollar dinner, and feel hurt if we 
didn’t eat it all 

Oh, if our chu ches would just treat 
the Lord as well as they treat the 
preachers! Brethren, while we are 
grateful, the Lord would be a thou- 
sind times more grateful, . 

The map talks elicited the most in. 
tense interest, and the large qiantities 
of litera‘ure distributed were eagerly 
taken and read 

The collections, not counting the 
pledges of Bro. Skinner's churches, 
aggregated $156 and when Camden, 
Concord, Pineville, Philadelphia and 

| Burnt Corn, all of which promised to 
celebrate children’s Centennial day, 
are heard from, the total will prob. 
bly go up to $200. 

It seems that these Centennial cam 
paigns demonstrate the wisdom of in. 
augurating an annual campaign of ed 
ucation, on the plan cof these re 
cent trips, through which every 

church in the state can be visited once 
a year, and something obtamed from 
each for the cause of missions By 
this means a pleasant and profitable 
vacation can be planned for all of our 
town and city pastors. and the total 
contribution of Alabama to missions 
swelled fi'ty per cent. 

J W. Wiis, 
Auburn. 

Palpit and 1 Temperance Reform. 

We need direct apd en ergetic efforts” 

to advance the cause of temperance. 

The pulpit 1s the only ade quate source 

to which we may lock for the incite: 
ment of the Christian public to this 
great work. 

plish much, 

village, with the prevailing evils of 

the day constantly obtruding upon 
its. notice, lacks the coutage and in- 
dependence to advocate reform. 

These incapacities of the press asa 

mesns for the promotion of reforms, 

e responsibility of the pul 

Its first duty is 

in the 

present 

enhance the 

pit in this direction. 

to create a correct sentiment 

church, of which there 1s at 

such a manifest lack. 

Want of conviciion as to the meas. 

to 

the support, directly or indirectly, of 

the lic 

to an efficient fight against 1ntemper- 

ance. Church members are not sensi 

ble of aiding and abetting the highest 
crime when they give encouragement 

in any way whatever to the Iquor 
business. This fact, which is so evi- 

den! to every one who is capable of 

giving an unbiased interpretation to 

the history of inteynperance,or even to 

daily recurring e¢vents, must be 
thoroughly impressed upon the minds 
of Christian men and women before 

they can be relied upon as efficient 

and persevering supporters of the 
temperance cause. L:t\ministers of 
the gospel realizs their rsponsibility 

and give the trumpet no\ uncertain 

sound 1n this matter. 

ular press muzz.ed and the yeligious 
| press comparatively isolated) with 
whimpering toadies to secular Mower 

for our statesmen and office holders, 

where else shall we look for the means 
of arcusing the public conscience 

touching this giant ¢vil, but the puly, 

pi? The minister of the Gospel, 

he desires the salvation of souls, and 

his own acquittal in the judgment, 

must not rest until he has put forth 

his utmost endeavors to enlist the full 

force ot his church against this great 

evil. J H. CURRY. 

N orihport, March 9 
ce - 

We have recieved a copy of a book 

on Close Communion, by Dr. J. T. 

Christian, of Mississippi. We base not 

‘had time to examine it, but Dr. C, 

generally Joows what he is doing 

when he writes on doctrinal matters, 

so we take it on faith, Its published 

by the. Baptist Book Concern of 

Louisville, and is a handsome volume 1 

of 256 pages. Price, $1 00. 
nA A     

Here we were joined by | 

Throughout all Spanish America no 
young wan is considered thoroughly 
educated until he can speak at least 
two languages besides his own. In 
Chili, French and German are univer. 
sally learned, and it 18 now becoming 
the fashion to study English. 

sl Amis 

The great s stcret of success in life is 
to be ready when your opportunity 
cones. — Beaconsfield. 

pledged his churches to this cause, | NS 

at least thoroughly : 

juor traffic, isthe greatest barrier 

as\ 

The religions press is 

With\the sec. 

\ 

And the secular press, 
represented in nearly every town and 

 



A SUNDAYS SCHOOL teacher, who 

was deeply in earnest about the im 

pressions made upon the minds of his 

pupils, asked the question, “What ls 

conacience?” Some answered one 

thing, some another, each having a 

sort of vague idea, undefinable; at the 

last a very timid little girl spoke out 

and said: ‘it is Jesus whispering in 

‘our hearts.” Striking definition, So 

simple, apd yet wo tue, for jesus 

| Fayette was the chief 

our omdion, and if we will but 

‘heed his warninis all will be well. | 
2 ————————— SA 1 

THAT was a beautiful and tender 

[Printer 

poping debts and won't do it, is | 
bad 48 Autigniat, and may suffer 

a stigma on society. Honesty is a 
, | principle, notw potiey; for a dishou 

est man may appear honest for policy 

| sake. 

| REV. Ww. C. BLEDSOE, D. D., 
sales A a I es 

SE 

y | Was born October 11, th47, near La 

| Fayette, Ala., the eldest son of Rev 

John ¥. and Mary U. Bledsoe. In 

his youth he learned the trade of » 

In his sixteenth year he en 

listed in the Confederate service, join. 

ing company F., Sixtyfirst Alabama 

Regiment of Infantry, and served to 

the clase of the war, surrendering 

with Live at Appomattox, 
He graduated at Georgetown Col 

lege, Ky , in 1868, and in that year 
was ordained to the work of the Gos 
pel ministry, Dr. NM. Crawford 
presiding over the presbytery, and 
took charge of the Cane Run Baptist 

church, near Lexington, Ky. After 

a year's work there, failing health 
forced him southward, and he return 
ed to his old home. Bro. Bledsoe 

took charge of a field of which la 
ping, including 

Providence, Antioch and Farmville. 

Since 1870 his work has been in this 
field, with Rock Spring added six 

years ago, and since that time, with sn 

 Gharge given by the dying Henry | interval of six years, he has been pas 

Furlong to his children: *‘Aim at high 
atsinments in religion, apd let your 

~ characters shine through your lives. 

Give my love 16 the brethren, and teil 
them 1 die on the Re "  O that all 

parents would so 1) je ‘and act that 

their lives would bda sermon every 

day 10 their children, and when the 

end comes, could say, as did the saint- 

ed West, *'A band of angels waits 10 

waft wy spirit home; hallelgjab!” Or 

Tike George Jenkins, “Not a cloud 

’ overshadows wy spiritual skies; all is 

well.” May God touch and tender 

the sioner’s heart, and may he come 

to the cross before it is eternally too 
late : 

In one of the proverbs w we have this 

language, “Jt is an honor for a man 

to cease from strife: but every fool 

will be meddling.” If you wish to 

‘have honor, cease from s'rife, learn 

peace; and pursue it; but if you de- 

sire to be set down in the catalogue 

of fools, then go about meddling with 
other people’s business, and you will 
get what you seek. In one of Esop's 

Fables, he tells of a monkey that 

stealthily watched some fishermen lay 

fing their nets in a river, The men had 

no sooner. set their nets, and retired a 

_ short distance to their dinner, than 

«the monkey came upon the scene, 

thinking he would try his hand at the 
sane sport. Bat in sttempting to lay | 

the nets, he got so entangled in them 

that, being well nigh choked, he was 

forced to exclaim, “This serves me 

right; for what business had I, who 

know nothing of fishing, to meddle 

with such tackle as this.” Meddle 

some people, whether old or young, 

will always come to grief. Moral 

Attend to your own affairs and let 

others alone, The meddlesome mah 

or woman will never have friends. 

Parents, teach this to your children 
H " ——-—— 

To%keep a secret is, to some people, 

a very difficult thing to do. The more 

they think of it, the greater the desire 

to tell it. And even if they do tell it, 

ninety-nine times out of a hundred 

they will add to or take from it. Be 

sure it will not be the better of utter 

ing. How often one friend confides 

in another, and reveals such secrets 

as’ it would be improper to divulge, 

and yet, even under a solemn pledge 

io forever keep -the secret, no soon 

er than ‘another friend is met; the 

whole secret is revealed. \This be 

triyal of confidence keeps the world 

“in a heated commotion. Phillipides, 
the ancient comedian, being asked 

by king Sysimachus what he desired 

ould be given to him, answered, 

; “Anything but a secret.” How differ 

ent are people from this man: they 

; even hunt up and seek after all the 

secrets they can find, and failing to 

find any they are unhappy, when they 

should, in many instatices, be much 

more happy without them. Never 

violate a promise to keep a secret. To 

boys. and oom let us say, there is ont. 

Nhom we Menon | 

res A up to rag ns 
  

PM Tr to the Roms, 

among many other good things, ex 

them, “Owe no man any: 

thing, "that is to say, pay as you go. 
Unless this is done, we are bound to 

deb; can’t help it. Debtisa 
that knows no mercy. The 

great Rowland Hill, when about to 
take up a collection, said: “From the 
great sympathy I have witnessed in 

your countenances, aud the strict at 

tentibn you have honored me with, 
Lu there is obly one thing I am afraid of, 

that some of you may feel inclined to 

give too much, Now, it is my duty 

Ww inform you that justice, though | 

tor at La Fayette. Ie has seen the 
La Fayette church grow from a once- 

a month appointment 
every Sabbath. 

0 preaching 

Under his adminis. 

tration a handsome new church build 

irg has been erected, / 

It is worthy of mention thay Bro. 

Bledsoe’s success has been achieved 

among those who have known him 

all of his life. In the commumty 
where he was born and reared he has 

risen jo his present position of emi 

aence and good fl i¢nce. From 

printer's apprentice to ) pastor of a rich 

and io fluential church all in the same 

town, with the degree of Doctor of 
Divinity added by Howard College 

in 1889 His sermon on the fist page 

will show one of the reasons for this 

success. : 
Bro. Bledsoe is vice President 

Alabama of the Foreign Mission 
Board He has served several years 

on the State Mission Board and on 

the Bible and Colportage Board He 

is the present pastor at La Fayette. 
tin A 

UNANSWERED PRAYERS 
AR 

We speak not of the duty of prayer 

That point has been forever settled 

by one who spoke with authority: 

for 

Siglo 

‘Men ought always to pray and not to 

| faint. The obligation is en‘orced by 

the example of saints, by the precepts 

‘of the Spirit, by the necessities of our 

nature. God will be erqived of by 

his people. ‘I'ne prayers of saints are 

as sweet odors unto him. His eyes 

are upon the righteous, and his - ears 

are open unto their cry. He is de- 

scribed pre eminently as a God that 

heareth prayer. And in the experi 

ence of devout hearts prayer has often 

proven a source of blessing and vic 

tory. 
Nevertheless, thousands of prayers 

have received no specific answer, Far 

mers pray for raing that do not come, 

Merchants pray for the success of 

their enterprises, and receive disaster 

instead of success. Parents pray for 

the right development of their children 

and yet in sorrow see their sons plung 

ing into guilty excesses, and their 

daughters gliding into the paths of 

folly. Prayer is offered for the re 

covery of the sick, yet often they lan 

guish and die. And through the whole 

category of human desires there are 

offered to God prayers that bring not 

the desired answer. 

Some one has suggested an analogy 

‘between prayers and letters: Thousands 

of letters are never answered. Some 
of them fail because the postage is not 
paid; others, because they are wrongly 

directed; and others because they 

contain urilawful matter. So these 

letters float around through the mail 

bags, and drop into the dead-letter 

office, and finally are committed to 

the flames. Similarly prayers are not 

answered because the petitioners are 

stingy and mean, or because they ad 

dress their prayers to the people rath. 

er than to God, or because they load 

of Divine law drop into the dead 

prayer cffice and are never heard 

| from, 
This analogy may be traced in many 

particulars, and yet there is a more 

‘authoritative appeal. . The Scriptures 

disclose several reasons why prayers 

are not answered. 

it is impossible to please God: for he 

that cometh to God must believe that 

he is, and that he is a rewarder of 

them that diligently seek him. And 
faith is not simply desire and hope; 

it is & conviction of the certainty of 

the things hoped for, which convic: 

tion is born of a Divine promise, 

Such a faith cannot be wider than 

the scope of the promise on which it 

| rests, or more specific. Hence when 
pray for specific things, | we cannot 

have faith « that we shall recieve them,   
effect. For. enple a man 

| for he recavny hak ie, 

. for their | 

First, a lack of faith. Without faith 

heart is sel: there is no specific prom. 

ise that the things asked shall be given 

regardless of Divine will and purpose; 

but there is a promise that all things 

shall work together for good 10 them 

that love God So when men come 

to pray for special gifts, not knowing 

that they would be best, like Jesus 

they must submit their petitions and 

yet say, © Nevertheless, not my will 

but thine be done. 

Want of works Is 

that restrains answer (0 prayer, 

about faith; the apostle says: ‘Wilt 

thou know, © vaio man, that as the 

body without the Spirit is dead, #0 

faith without works is dead also’ 

And as a dead body soon becomes an 

offense to men, & dead faith, unac 

companied by any effort to keep God's 

commands and do his will, must be a 

stench in the of 

God. 

I’robably more prayers lie unnoticed 

before God's 

another thing 
Talk 

nostrils Almighty 

throne on account of 

the unforgiving spirit of the petitioners 
#4, 

and 

brother 

than anything else. Jesus says 

thou bring thy gift to the altar, 

there rememberest that thy 

git. And when ye sand praying 

forgive, if ye have aught against any, 

that your Father in heaven may for 

give you; and if ye do not forgive, nel 

On 

business entanglements, 

ther will your Father forgive you." 

account of 

social misunderstandings, political 

differences, men carry in their hearts 

grudges against their neighbors, and 

so effectually block the way of prayer 

F.ven domestic discord may wreck the 

prayers of a Peter family. Warns 

husbands and wives to live together 

according to God's law, the husband 

giving honor unto the wile as unto 

the weaker vessel, and as being heirs 

together of the grace of life, that thetr 

prayers be vot hindered 

Selfishness often hinders the answer 

to “Ye ask and receive 

because ye ask amiss, 

prayer, not 

that you may 

consume it upon your lusts” 

The Psalmist says: “If 1 regard 

the Lord will 

In emergencies wick- 
but 

when 

iniquity in my heart, 

not hear me." 

ed men often call upon Gud; of 

the 

of 

past sins, apd no sort of reformation fo 

the ? 

what account 1s prayer, 

thére 13 no sort repentance for 

future 

Sometimes God allows a prayer to 

remain unapswered that he may have 

occasion his wo display sustaining 

grace, ae of the foremost Chris 

tians suffzred from a thorn in his flesh, 

Satan. He prayed 

but it stayed. God 

said to him: “My grace is sufhcient 

for thee, and my strength is made 

perkgt in weakness.” 

In some of these suggestions the 

discouraged Christian may account for 

his unanswered prayers. 

FIELD NOTES. 
(Gadsden, 

a messenger Of 

for its removal; 

J H Mar. 20: 

The new election law gave entire sat. 

(vadsden, to the whisky 

Glazer, 

isfaction in 

rng. 

Rev |] M Fortune is to preach at 

Mt. Willing on the first Saturday and 

Sunday in April, and monthly there- 

alter. 

There sa 

Bibb county named 

That's a very suggestive 

(Greensboro Watchman: 

preacher vp In 

Longcrier. 

name. 

Pine Level church, this coun'y, ex 

pects to make a grand occasion of the 

Centennial meeting on the first Sun 

day in April. 

Rev. B. D. Gray has entered upon 

his work as pastor of the First church 

at Birmingham. We extend to our 

brother the right hand of fellowship. 

The Baptist Young Peoples’ Union 

at Pratt City, has elected W. G. Orm 

retary, and Miss Birdie Vann treasurer 

The Brotherhood of Ralroad Train 

men have placed us under obligaticn 

by an inviiation to attend their first 

annual picoic, which is to be given at 

Jackson's Lake, Wednesday, May 3d. 

Selma Mirror: Rev. J B. 

thorne, D. D, did a great work in 

Selma. He convinced the judgment 

of men who had almost become skep- 

tics, and put hundreds to thinking of 

their duties. 
Rev. JW. Garrett has removed 

Haw- 

, from Lauderdale county, this state, to 

Wills Point, Vanzandt county, Texas. 

We hope brother Garrett will tell us 

about the Baptists in that section of 

country. : : 

Lowndesburo Baptist church begun 

a protracted rreeting last Monday 

night. Pastor Elliott has the assist- 

ance of brother I. A. White, of Orr- 

ville. Let us pray the Lord's blessing 
on the meeting. 

Dr. Bledsoe, of LaFayette, was in 

the city last week, He didn’t call to 

see us, but we will not quarrel with 

him, as he treated this office with due 

respect on a former visit. But we 

feel that when the preachers and oth- 
er workers in the vineyard come to 

town we would like for them to step 
io and say “‘howd’e,” il they havent 

time for anything more. 

Mrs. S.C. Gardner writes us a note 

in regard to her paper, but we cannot 
attend to the matter because she does 

» | not tell us the name of her post office. 

Neither can we learn from the post- 
mark Please remember, and always   , give your post cffice, friends 

or ome object “on which his 

1 keenly. 

hath sought against thee, leave there thy 

president, Miss Maud McKenzie sec: 

  

A union meeting, to be conducted 
by evangelist KR. G. Pearson, will ly 
held in this city, beginning April 14 
The large warehouse, corner Cog 

snd Tallapoosa streets, is being fitted 
ap for it, and extensive Preparation; 

are being made for iis success, 

J. BR. Larkin, Costopa: Died.14 

Belmont, March oh, Miss 1, zie 

Speed. In her death the Baplig 

cause lost one of the most devoted 
workers it has been my pleasures 1g 
know. As her pastor I feel the low 

But our loss is her gain 

Too late for this issue we received 

letter from Bro. RB. E, Pettus, of 
Huntsville, telling about the ney 

chuwrch-~the initial services 

first Sunday in March-~the fine Sun 
day school-~seventy five members 1o 

begin with, eu We will publish the 
letter nex! week 

of the 

Kemember, brethren and friends, 
that when your communications rea h 
us Tuesday morping, there is no cer 

tainty that they can find a place in 

the paper that week Ii they are long, 

send them in the week before you ex 

pect them Lo appear, 

crowded with mater 
Jackson, ia Clarke county, failed 

to get the court house at the recent 

election, but the editor of the local 

paper finds comfort 

the Methodisis will 

We are always 

in the fact that 

$000 i new 

church right at the rear of his cffize, 

Perhaps he feels that a church is the 

next best thing to a court house 

erect 

Ladies’ 

Society, of the 

The Ald and Missionary 

First Baptist church, 

Moutgomery, has engaged to furnish 

and keep in order a room of the Or- 

phanage, at Kvergreen, and to give 

$5 a month for six months for the sup 

port of the institution. Are there not 

other churches in Alabama that will 

“‘go and do likewise?” 

Dr. Eager 1s to deliver the opening 

address before the Y M C. A Con 
vention at Mubile tonight. He will 

go from Mobile to attend the Centen 

pial meeting at Talladega on Saturday 

and Sunday, .Rev. W, H Smith, of 

Jacksonville, will occupy the pulpit ol 

the First church, this city, on Sunday 

morning and evening 

| J Pipkin, Soapstone, March 15: 

Married--At 

bride's parents, 

the residence of the 

March 

14, Mr Miles Hardy, jr, and Miss 

Es elle Bro Hardy is one 

§ best business men, 

near Selma 

Johnson, 

of Dallas county's 

and is a deacon of 

tist church. They have a bright fu 

ture both in this life and the one to 

come 

Rev. B H Crumpton, D D, ol 

Brewton, paid Montgomery a short 

visit last week, and came in to see us 

for a few minutes. Hes came 0 wily 

relatives, and he also called the atten 

tion of some of the state officials © 
his growing town as a desirable place 

for the location of one of the new ag- 

ricultural stations. Bro. Crumpton 

always works for the town in which 

he lives, if it is worthy. 

"It is not often that Dr. Teague is 

“reviewed,” but he can stand it about 

as well as any one we know. The 

article on the first page, in which he 

is subjected to that process, is rather 

lengthy to be published in the same 

issue with a sermon, but it is well writ- 

ten, the subject is an important one, 

and you will enjoy the reading, wheth 

er you agree with the reviewer or the 

reviewed. 

Town Creek Bap 

A subscriber writing to us from 

Gadsden says: ‘* Our town has just 

elected to the mayoralty the chief 

whisky saloon keeper of the place, 

and I am unwilling to live under that 

kind of officer, and will leave the 

place.”—If a town thinks it can pros 

per with saloon men in the lead, it 

has only to try the experiment for a 

while. Even drunkards prefer to have 

1 sober, upright, moral men to manage 

their affairs. 

Rev. B. B. Carroll, of Albany, Ga , 

spent last week in this city, assisting 

the pastor of Adams Sireet church in 
a series of meetings. Bro Carroll's 

sermons not only gave evidence of 

ability on the part of the preacher, 

but they showed a ripeness and mel 

lowness in experience that might al- 

most excite the envy of his less favor 

ed brethren. He was listened to with 

interest and profit during his eiitire 

stay with us. 

G. D. Benton, Paenix City, March 

14: On yesterday 1 preached the fu- 
neral of old brother | shn White, who 

has long served as deacon in our de- 
nomination. Bro. White was a son 

of Rev. Cyrus White, the originator 
of the Whiteite Baptists in this coun- 

try. Bro. White was a good man, and 
we trust he now has the companion 

ship of the spirits of just men made 
perfect. ‘‘Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord.” 

Correspondent, Isbell: Our church 

organization at this place is flourish- 
ing. “Brotherly love continues.” 
Sunday school very interesting. Have 
just finished paying for our new or- 

gan. Have turned our prayer meet- 
ings into ‘‘praise and thanks meet 
ings” for the present, and we find so 
‘much to praise and be thankful for 
that it is difficult to find a stopping 
place, Our “praise meeting” last 
Thursday night was enjoyed-by all 
Christians. 

A J Peston, Rumsellville, March 

13: I came here February ist and 

found the Baptist forces very much 

soattered, We Have been hard at 

work to unite them, and think we are | | one u 
succeeding finely. ‘The church house | | soldiers has fallen. 

of the Lest Baptist preachers 

| word, is a mute witness for God be-   

A 0 HSA ABE rr 
WH 

here having been condemned as un 
sale, we have been holding services 
in the court house, Our Sunday ! 

school has increased in number from | 
fifty one 10 seventysiz.  O ir congre 
gations are rapidly increasing in num 

ber, We are very hopeful 

Orion 10 Luverne, Crenshaw county, | 

two or three weeks since 

his town is to be the county seat, it is 

to be hoped that he can, | 

sistance of the other brethren, so man. | 

age Baptist affairs 

the lead and keep it. 

with the as 

that we will take | 

Too often Ba 

other denominations get a good stan | 

before they begin 10 move. We hope \! 

that is not, and will not be the case at | 8 

the new county seat of Crenshaw, | 
i 

GD. Benton: We are delighted at 

having brother Waller as pastor of | 

one of the Columbus churches le 

has already jsined our Baptist Minis 

ters’ Conference, and we consider him | 

(quite an accession to our little band 
Columbus can certainly boast of three 

well, if 

they are nat the best, they are wighty | stv 

good. Maybe I had | 

the best in Georgia. We had two to 

join us by 

~not two preachers, but 

etler not 

letter, at Ladonia, last | 

Saturday 

members 

| has eft must not suffer. 

| your suggestion 

- {ing the 

Rev | 8 Yarbrough removed from | Pin 
i 

Now that i { 

{| her subset 

| year, } 

i ¢ ust t 8 4% 
BY BRO iat ie 

tists wait in the new towns until the fe 

i 10 say | 

and when one of 

Bay i i 

two | Sund 

a 

  
t work 173 next receive it, OF BATHE SOME | 

¥riends, one of cur 

The children be 

Yor particu 

| lars write to Dr. Geo. B Eager, Mont 

| gomery, or to Kev 

0 843, 

Thos. Henderson, 

Childersburg. 

Sidney Catts, Fort Deposit: | saw 

in reference to send 

dear sister at 

Lie suggestion 

Norris 1 took eT 
og $1 

iD & COLEC i 
r 

her paper in the Sunday 

and obtained ewough to make | 

og 

$C Hol 

ption sure for the 

iro funn FRRAEE, 

£3 be 

COM: 

yregiden § 

SUnDedmns, not left behine res pt 

nbeams give enough 

woanother subscription. This 

be made toy rejoice 

unday school and Sanbearas 

wat 1 am 

brethren, Ac you 

children and young people, were do- 

ing more good than t bought th | jad fi g more good than they thought they | we had fine services at Broken Arrow | | 
were, because to every dollar that is 

sent us for the objec 

ed, we add ove, w 

1 - is above mention. 

hich makes wg, | 

the sisters who is un- 

bi é Pi 4 3 able to pay is supplied for a year, 

r credit for what 1s 

a 1 

agoubied 

over 

f the set of 

We are gratified to know that our | Baptist 

readers are talking favorably of the | 

A I ¥ bell, | 

writes as A 

piper lady at anklin | 

county, follows: “A good | 

brother Baptist said to 

time since, 'Y don't 

missing by 

Barrisr' But 

Yes, | think | fully realize 

Ju Know what 

you are not takiog 

ALABAMA 3 

it, and am | 

mourning over 

can 1 will 

it, and as soon as [| 

No Baptist in the state of 
PE 

should be without 1t 

Just the book we have been want- | 

ing It is the American Baptist Y car | 

Bo ok, y3 for which 

der obligat ion to the 

for 18 we are un 

American Bap 

tist Publication Society, 1420 

out St, Philadelphia. 

contains a great arnount 

Chest 

This | 

of statistical! 

ook 

and other information which is useful | 

and interesting to all who wish to be 

come acquainted with Baptist affairs 

To the names and post ffi 

the Baptist preachers in the 

States, are added those 

It 

cents. 

Uaited | 

of all the for ] 

eign 

book. 

Sidney Catts, The | 

ladies cleared $33 oo from the supper | 

given last Friday night by the aid so 5 

ciety for the purpose of raising money | 

for the 
to erect, 

missionaries. is a valuable! 

Price 2¢ 

Fort Deposit: 

tower which we expect soon 

The work of the church is 

becoming systematized, and it is mov- 

ing along nicely. Two received last 
night; one by letter and one by expe 

rience. I think that under the Spirit 

of God our church is waking up along 

the line of 
Sunday school here 1s to have a pic 

all Christian work. The 

nic in May, which is anxiously look 

ed forward to by the scholars 

Here is another evidence that ad 

vertising pays: 

quiry of week before last as to wheth 

In response to our in 

er a certain preacher mentioned was 

Jud Dunaway, the 

came in a few days: “Yes, 

same old craft. I am glad to tell you 

that I am a new man since Marrying 

pounds,” and on the 

nex: day he expected to eat a dinner 

in honor of the birth-day of a little 

daughter. He requested his paper 

sent to Plantersville instead of Cen- 

terville. Tell your people about the 

ALABAMA Baptist, brother, and write 

us the Baptist news in your section. 

You must fail 

Robertson's earnest talk in behalf of 

Howard College. If the Baptists oi 

the state will listen to her, the college 

will soon be in much better financial 

condition than it is now. It is pro- 

posed that we have in this paper a 

“Howard College Column.” Just 

brother answer 

it's the 

—weigh 186! 

not to read Miss 

| Broadus, Dr. Ells 

t lead ¥ 

i feacner ouy 

regul 

  
what that may be is not clearly de- 

fined to our mind, but we are quite 

willing that our columns shall be used 

for the benefit of the Howard. We 

suppose the publication of the names, 

to be found elsewhere, of those who 

will contribute monthly to the college, 

is the beginning of the ‘‘college col- 

umn.’ 

W. B.C: “When we have envel 

opes our mission collection about 

thribbles the amount we get without 
them.” That is what brother Robt. 
Kornegay, the deacon of the Selma 

church who has charge of the distri. 

bution of the envelopes, said to me 

the other day when he met me on the 

street. This is the testimony wherever 

the envelopes are diligently tried. It 

individualizes every member. His 

pame is on his envelope. The little 

envelope, with passages from God's 

fore every member's conscience. 

Brother, why don’t your church use 

them? 

John W. Stewart, Evergreen: The 

Baptists of Alabama have no means 

of looking after the wants of the wid 

me a short | 

i | a. 

the | 

[ replied, |" 

avail myself of its benefi's, | 

Alabama |! 

Cfatnie wish a 

Teacher 

i148 30Mme 

18 O40 i, ¢ 

articles from | 

and other of ow 

i, and 

’y 

writers. kvery d 

to read The 

ar ly We 

gestion or two, sometim 

| i Et NOW We 

no reason 

es of all | Liberal 

. 
pe UL 

h Provi 

dence which we could not disregard, 

that in the face of 

ve been the calls of Divine 

ment it has entered new fields and 

emp 

Matis vineyard. 

(Orleans 

larged 

dian 
» 3 

mage 

{ Af > ‘ 

among tne mart NL iSsOUri cn 
> 1&3 

ivr } ” \ wy r ¥ 

S00 rapiiy nas wWOrK Hic 

“ots that Tie Ye baer i g 
im Cuba that its needs have Ouigro 

1 y . 
the al yiiit y Of our noble. geli sacrincly 

| 

misssonaries to supply them 

things present themselves lor 

consideration of the Board 

1. The business interests 

mission arising from the cemetery, ar d 

the rent of such portions o f the church 

building as were not needed for wor- 

had become a serious tax ship, upon 

the time and energy of brother Diaz 

Americans 

the 

2 The fact that many 

reside there, and hundreds visit 

city every winter, and many natives 

speak English, rendered work among 
PP our missions 

cot oing 

them aga supportt 

anicng the Spanish people 

very desirable. 

3 The fact that there 

Jame men, 

there, 

mission w( 

are many 

members of our churches 

to 

rendered 

for 

the 

to 

need be trained 

rk, 

judgment of the Board, desirable 

rho 

it, in 

American missionarry as an 

The 

Corresponding Secretary, in consulta- 

tion with brother Diaz on these 

Pendleton 

have an 

assistant to our brethren there 

mat 

| ters, suggested brother EK. 

| Jones as peculiarly qualified for the 

fizld; 

tion met the warm approval of brother 

Diaz. ‘At a recent of the 

special needs of that this sugges- 

meeting 

Home Mission Board the appointment 

of Bro. Jones to this work was recom 

ng 

a cordial 
mended by the Co Secre 

tary, and was adopted by 

and unanimous vote. A resolution 

was passed requesting the Foreign 

Mission Board to release him from his 

yrrespondi 

obligations to them, as missionary 

under ap po intment to Brazil, in order | 

that he mij 

to Cuba 

ght accept the app yintment | 

The Foreign Mission Board 

| have cheerfully acceded to our request, 

and Bro. Jones has accepted the posi- 

tion to which he has been calied by 

the Home Mission Board. We take 

this occasion to express our grateful | 

acknowledgement to the ‘oreign |   
ows and orphans left by their minis | 

ters who have died. A few months 

ago ope of our pastors died and eft | 

his wife with two little children. The | 

widow is an invalid. She and her 

children are in need. I will send $5 | 

for their relief, if Dr. Eager will agree 

i 
i 

i 

! 

Mission Board tor the kind, ernal | 

| consideration evinced, snd 10 assure | | continu 

them, should the. oppo rtunity ever | 

arise, that the Home Mission Board | 

will cheerfully reciprocate their kindly | 

action. 

There are many other fields which | 

| WO 

| increasing need of the Board 

of Gur { 

was | 

j done, and now the hearts of two ladies 

by Bethel | 

I want | 

proud of them both.” 

or rather your | 

| every Sabi 

k 2 

4 cebo 1 A 
sued ny tne i 

i ¢ gy t ry 

yancial embarrass | 

loyed new workers to labor in the | 

| recommendation therei 

the Board would gladly reinforce, and 
other new ones which it greatly desires 

to enter, but further enlargement 

oust depend upon the means furnish. 
‘ed us by the churches. Applications 

for help from churches that need 
houses of worship are many and press | 
ing. It would be easy to expend the 

| whole of the §125 ooo of the Centen 

nial fund in 2 

places of worship— even then 

uld be many fields left unsuppl ied. 

| We trust the churches will regard this | 

and en 

beyor 

18 

large their liberality much 

that of any former year. Ther 

great work before us, and 

Ore year its { portions increase, aud 

demands become more urgent 

L.-T. Th 

Atlanta, (a y March ¥%, 1893. 

A Note 

| Dea 

wo Ao 

from Bro, Gl enn. 

r Baptist: On last third Sand: 

church. The church is small in num 

| bers, yet most 

a mind to work 

them seem to hay 

As a result, 

of 

appear to be united in their purposes; | 

e | services are well attended and good at 
3 

{ tention paid to preaching. 
ia fine Sabbath-school, which 

ard which 

stly 

possibile 

yan, appears to 

3 ors ¢ a FY ge ha ¥ ’ ” ¥ 
X WOrk'ng Cart that ney may 

inday school | 1 2 

Teacher | 
propose to olier a sug- | 

e, as to some | 
have | Case 
why {th J 

i i 
1 

Ashville, Ala 
i li A. A]~ 

State Mis on n Board. 1a 
ASD 

i po. :g 
| LNis report Was CTOwQCd 

members was small. | local 
i y 

{ responding secretary rej wied 

{ 
the held work. 

report, several 

re considered and agted on 

the cretary in charge of oor 
al 

book department was read. A 
Po that the 
223 

Rn . t } ou Sp 2 ATI a - 
Board request the churches and. Hun 

ontribu 

was adopted. 

that all 

day-schools to for 

tons as early as ps ssible 

The rule of the old Board, ie « 

distributed as undesignated funds be 
y ted: follows, was 

by 34 
State Missions receive | & o 15 parts 

H ome ' » 

Foreign 
Bible and Colp 

4 40} 

Divide 

£4 (i 

rtage. Work 4 ** 

34 

miitee was em 

del 

Baptist  C 

The executive ct 

int 

yu 

powered to app 

usual 

Adjourned, t 

day in July 

Ww. 

gates 

uthern mvention, 4 

y meet the second Tues 

> Nas 
B. Davipson, Rec. dec. 

Golf _ A 

The Sundav- 

P, Bell, D. D., Elected Secrs- 
tary ¥ 

The Sunday school B 

Southern Baptist Convention 1s 

to announce to the Baptists of 

¥ 

Li ard     
T. P. Bell, D. D., 

and that, after a visit 

ship Rev. 

mond, Va, t 

the field, as well as afterm 

prayer and 

has accepted the position, and 

take charge shortly. Dr. Be 

known to Southern Baptists as the ¢! 

cient Assistant Corresponding Secreta 

ry of the Foreign Mission Board, 

which capacity be has made a 

nxious considerat 

impression upon the denomination 

and now possesses its 

| an unusual degree, both as a man and | 

| as a Secretary. His 

  confidence 

acceptance of | 

Board is a renewed assurance 

continuzd prosperity of that   
and we congratulate the denomination | 

| upon it. 

We may add that De. [Frost will 

e to act as editor of the Teach 

| er, an President of t 

Your obedient servants, 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Epcar BE. Fork, Com. 

Nashville, Tenn., Mch. 

d will be 

Boar 

17 1893 

siding the thousand home: | 

less Baptist chuiches to fecure needed > 

there 

A } 

a 

year Lb r | ’ 
g | ef of Marengo, is dead. 

they | 

They have | received 

meets | VED 

Alter hear- | 

applications 
[he ne 

to the 

$ 

-School Board, Rev. T. | 

South that it has called to its Secretary: 

Nashville, and after carefully surveying | 

uch earnest | 

a, nei 
ay | IPB 

1 1s well 

1 | 

fi: 4 

to | 

the Secretaryship of the Sanday school | 

and | 

pledge to the denominafion of the 
Board, | 

he Board. | 

News Items. 
S— 

Cholera is spreading in Russia. 

Pneumonia is prevalent in LaFay- 
ctte, 

T. Heflin has been elected mayor 
of LaFayette. 

Alexander City will soon have a 
| handle factory. 
t 

The Marengo grand jury returned 
6 indictments. 

A new iron furcace has gone into 
Fblast at Florence. 

There are seventeen prisoners in 
: Henry county jail. 

Gov. Turney, of Tennessee, is still 
sick with rheumatism. 

Frank G. Lyon, a prominent farm- 

{ Dr. Frank Tipton, a prominent 
| physician of Selma, is dead. 

¥ ort Payne is beginning to feel the 
rob of returning prosperity. 

{ gomery is now running on full time. 

E Tate, a vegetable farmer at 
, sold fresh strawberries on 

i The Adams cotton factory at Mont- 

§ 

| Ww 
Evergreen 
ae 7.40. i 

{ 

1 Giles Mitchell, of Lee county, has 
| been again taken taken to the insane 
| asylum 
{ io {i W.( Beckwith, of Prattville, has i 

a patent for a cotton gin belt 
gOten er. 

{AG 
i regle 3 

piy fortune teller has been ar- 
Seale for doing business with- 

eCliOm in Clarke county re- 

the court house at 

toa, saloon keeper, and 

it'and cut each other 

has 

voting 

srson 1Javis 

nl w 

written a 

nen or taking 
n politics 

National 
in: trouble, bat nt 

1 1ts feet again 

Bank of 

1s said 

1A0ATNA 

tmaster Th 

| dead of 

n inst 

ompson, of Notasul- 
heart disease on the 

his home in that place. 

I'he First National Bank building, 
id, which cost $52,000 two 

{ years ago, recently sold tor $16,100 

Senator Pugh, of Alabama, will be 
hairman of the judt iclary committee, 

the most . S Sen- 

Talmage threatens to quit the 
yn Tabernacle because the 

ch doesn’t pay him or anybody 

ngements are now made for 
of the remains of | zffer- 

New Orleans to Rich- 
moval 

{irom 

gton county is to have an 
n to decide whether or not the 

house shall be moved from St. 
e 

elect 
ourt 

S. 

Another 1: lumber mill is sdon 
to be erected in Washington county, 
and it will build a railroad to the M. 
& B. road. 

A weather-prophet at Florence says 
there will certainly be frost on the 
15th of May, because there was thun.- 
der Feb. 15h, 

Stephen 

Arge 

  f «fr eight steamship Naronic has 
at sea, with the crew of 75. 

d a number of cattle men who 

eturning from Kurope. 

ampbell, president of a medi 
lege at Cincinnati, recommends 

le who need a change of climate 
ne to Kvergreen, in this state. 

‘he president has sent ex-congress- 
Jlount, of Georgia, to Hawaii to 

true situation, so. that this 

ernment may act intelligently in 
10 annexation. regard to 

Ww, 

Dail 18 

pnon’s cav 

P. West, born and reared in 
ccuqty, and a member of Han- 

alry during the war, has been 
elected president of the Arkansas cot. 
ton growers association. 

Mr. Carlisle, secretary of the treas- 

iry, is said to be in favor of having 

te banks to issue money, but with 

gh government §u ipervision to 

. the money always good. 

    
I TIIAKE 

A negro who was to be hanged at 
| Birmingham sold his body to the high- 

one doctor paying 8 cents 

per | und, live weigh, The negro 

sed the money in having a good time. 

} ‘ 
est bidder; 

n Moore, of Le=e county, has 

Ta walk to Texas, and pull 

his mother in a little hand cart. His 

| sister, with two children, 7 and 13 

years of age, and his own daughter ol 

| 

10 

EB 
a 

| 

will accompany him, and walk all 

if they hold out. 
A A ren 
when you are weak and 

Sarsaparilla will re 
strength, 

} 13 

Lne way 

ihe gnyp, 

s 
ealih and 

4 so 3 1X } 
1 Out F104 8S 
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A Question of Right, 

the Fditor of the Ala Baplist:— 

n a word about a delicate mat- 

have read the late excellent 

letters you have published from Mrs. 

. and Mrs. Bostick in China 

interest, as I doubt not 

Concern 

the letters as a whole, and con- 

ny.
 

Pardo 

o>
 eT i 
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ith deepest 

| hosts of others have, also. 

‘| cerning the ° devoted missionary 

rs, | have only words of appreci- 

nd praise to utter, except as 

&gle point. I question 
of their Qsing our state pa- 

{ 

{ 
1. 

|? 
3 
i the hinds: \ 

the organ of our regular Conven i Der. 

| tion work, for appeals to our churches 

{ to help them directly, after they have 

| se connection with the 

{ Foreign Mission Board; and I ques- 

tion the right of the paper to publish 

such Mark you, I do not 

question, in the least, the right of 

| these ncb'e women to \appeal to the 

| churches for support, or the right of 

to give directly to their 

: 1 only question their right 

use the ArLasaMA BaPTISY, Or any 

| other organ of our regularly organized 

| ‘work, for such a purpose. 

| 1 write in utmost Christian love, 

but in the interest of common fairness, 
Gro. B. EAGER, 

vered their 

appeals. 

churches 

35rd yOIL 

{tO  



years ag ie rail- 
1 became badly af 

5 Redoriari Rood poison that im. 
‘my health for more than two years. | 

offenisive ulcers appeared on my | 
and nothing seemed to give permanent 
[until I too . six bottles of B. Ba 

hoent cured me entirely.” 
A . 

A hog ina pen never tries to be anything 
else, but the one in a street car tries to pass 

. himself off for a wan, 
hE i Faint se me 

on 

R DY SPEPST A, 
maigestics and Stomach disorders, take 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, 
Il dealers koep it, 81 per bottle. Genuine oe 
ith mark and crogsed red lines on wrapper. 

rember 

The devil wouldn't get so many people if 
he coulde’t make a foundation of sand look 
like solid rock. 

mri— Re ny -— 

+ Ho! Traveller, take Beccheaw’ s Pills with 
you. 

{ itd uted 

A true “life is at once interpreter and 
procf of the Gospel, ~ Whittier, 

pio ian 

TUTT'S FILLS in use 3 years. 
i { 

That which we are we shall "teach. not 
voluntarily, but involuntarily, — Binerson, 

aE -— 
Street car drivers and othe s who are con- 

stantly exposed to a'l kinds of weather, and 
cannot find ime to lay by, should ever bear. 

_in-mind this plain fact that Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup cures coughs and colds. It 

is uyequaled, 

wn saa iret 

Ar “> 

The surest ‘metho d of: arriving st a knowl 

edge « f Gud’s eternal purpose about [us 15 to 

be found in the right use of the present mo- 

went. Fach hour comes with some little 

fagot {' 11 fastened upon its back 
{ Lt 15 wi 

Faber, 

Brown’ 
pics Gigeaion 

3 fron 

sYKEAY 

BAA CURLS ARTIS Lit 

- : 

W henever the preacher takes a square aim 

at sin, every hypocrite in the church begins 

to dodge 
- > 

The Fire I5 fepariment in every city utd 

not do better than to keep a doz: of Sal 

vation Oil at each station. It instantly xe 

Lieves all burns, sca'ds snd bruises, and in 

a few days makes an efiecteal cue of the 

wound, 28 cls. 

if ‘ wo 

Let us never forget that God made home 
among the first things he created. Before 

commerce and trade, laws and statutes, 

thrones and altars, there were men and wo. 

men, fathers and mothers, Lrothers and sis- 

ters, lovers and friends, hearth-stones ang 

homes —G, R, Van de Water, 

Livre A 

To Get at the Facts 

Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask thes peo. 
ple who take this medicine, or read the tes. 
timonials: often published in this paper. 
They will certainly convince, you that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses “unequalled 
nierit, and that HOOD's CURES, 

Hood's Pills cure constipation by restoring 
the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal, 
They are the bept family cathartic 

-» 

Christ fits his ‘ministers through manifold 
experience of sorrow and pain lor the bigh 
est service. He writes tiugiv best sermons 
fo: them on their own helirts by the sharp 
sty:us of trial, Such as he would make most 
eminent in his service he takes fu thest wita 
him into Gethsemane — Dr, W, M. Taylor. 

eer eb i i nm fo a 

A CHANCE 10 MAKE MoNEY,—I liave 
"Strawberries, Raspberries, Currants, Peuiches 
and Grapes fresh as when picked. 1 use the 
“California Cold Process” It keeps per- 
extly fresh, cant put np a busbelin ten min. 

. utes antl costs about one cent a quart. 1 
sold directions to over Ico families last 
week. Any agent can sell the directions at 
$1 ap tach, by showing the beautiful sam 
ples, You: can get directions from john 
Casey & Co , Zanes ile, Ohio. They mail 
samples and complete directions to any one 
for 20 two-cent si amps, \W which is the actual 
cost of samples, postags, advertisiag, etc 
Times are so hard, [ ‘hink it my duty to 
give my expe i*nce L thy benefit of poor 

_ people, who may be glad to make two oF 
three hu dred do lirs round Wome in a few 
days, Mes: MARGARKT EWING, 

Ne A — 

There was company in the\ school 
room that morning when the \ egin: 
ving class in geography was called 
To the ( 1estion, “What is a a 
every hand went up. ‘‘Nanny m y 
tell,” said the teacher. “A cape 
a poiat of land objecting to the rr 

imo: I In iy 

Schiffman’ § Asthma Care, 
Is used by inhalation, thus reaching 

the seat of the disease direct. Its ac 
tion is immediate and certain. No 
waiting for results Ask any drug- 
gist or address, Dr. R. Schiffman, St 
Paul, Minn, for a free trial package 

- a 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of Mr. JD Har 

dy, the bride's father, on the evening 
of March 16th, Mr. A R. Scott to 

‘Miss Cora Belle Hardy, J. G Lowry 
‘officiating. 

The bride is a beautiful and accom 
plished young lady, and the groom is 

one of Kentucky's noble young men. 

They will reside in Calera. 

 Tastoloas Mc ctual,) 

BILIOUS ‘and NERVOUS 
~ +DISORDERS. 

¢ Such as Sick Headache Wind ond Fain in the 
Stomach, Giddiness, Fullness, Swelling alier 
Meals Dizziness, Drowsiness, Chills, F eh. | 
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortnoss af § 
Breath, Costiveness, Scarvy, Biotohes on the 
Skin, Disturbed Steep, Frighttul Droams, All 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. and Is 
regularities Incidental to Ladivs. 

Covered with a Tasteless and 8cluble Coating, 
Of all ad ists. Price 88 cents a Box, 

ark Depot, 36s Canal 5¢ 3 
sesssasAITASR AL SS Sat we 

A Am A SH AA 

Endowment Howard College. 
: We are for the College, 

And promise a monthly amount to 
endow it: 

A. P Bash, Mobile. 

Ladies’ Aid, S:. Francis Street Pap- 

tist church, Mobile. ; 
G ] Robertson, Mobile. 

Lida B Robertson, Mobile. 
Sr —]- 

A Notable “Golden Annivers ary.’ 

The late ‘Golden Aoniversary” o 

the Ladies’ Aid Society of the First 
Baptist church, Montgomery, proved 
to be a most delightful and memora 

ble occasion. The lecture room of 

the ¢ld church probably never was 

more beautifully decorated, or bathed 

ina warmer hght, or 

more whole-souled and social gather- 

ing. Palmettoes and ferns, fruits and 

fl wers, the 

old and the young vied with each oth 

witnessed a 

the gold and the green, 

er in lending beauty and lustre to the 

occasion, and music and s Temi 

niscences and sccial 

the order 

there any lack of 

things to feast on 

daintily and served most delightfully 

by an incomparable corps of white 

aproned lassies who had ‘‘come to th 

kingdom for such a time as this ” 

But perhaps no part of the feast was 

more keenly relished than that pro. 

vided by that rare caterer, Mr Theo 

Welch, of which we give a sample in 
the report below. The venerable so- 

ciety has fairly renewed its youth, 

and none who were there that night 

can ever forget the warmth, 

beauty, and sociability,and withal, the 

religious glow of the occasion. . 

a gathering avgurs good for the church 

and a new lease on lie for the dear 

SODE, 

interchange were 

N 
eta 

SU DS§tE 

of the evening r Was 
-l 

nia nere 

dished out most 

and 

Such 

‘old society. Mr. Welch spoke as fol 

lows: 

P.easant, indeed, is the duty im- 

posed upon me by the Ladies’ Aid 

Society of the First Baptist Church of 
Montgomery, albeit, most excellent 

friends, I had hoped to be a listener on 
this occasion, rather than a talker. 

‘Churlish, though, would be the man 

who could refuse any req 1est preferred 

by the Ladies’ Aid Society of this 

church, and thus it happens that I am 

before you to perform, very humbly, 

my part on this semi cer .ennizl anni 

versary. | 

To Him who sitte 

and before whom all angels bow, a thou 
sand years are but as yesterday; but 

to us a half century marks more than 

a generation’s span. F {iy years isa 
long, long time when measured by 

the life of man, aod happy, thrice 

happy he who, after three score years 

and ten, or more, can look back and 

declare that of them all, fifty were 

well and honestly spent. 

a4 Fifty years! In our vanity we thiok 
wx comprehend the period, and now 

th in the heavens 

r score and perhaps five score 
Ah, well, it is amiable! We 

do knows few years, in a way. But 

the iconoclxst comes along and breaks 
our idols,and\ we doubt, uatil our van 

ity comes agaid to our relief, 
For instance, And ia all soberness 1 

say it, the ladies who have by 
take honored me thix n ght, all claim, 

as a society, mind you, to be fi'ty 
years old. And yet, any yet, when | 

ask for the record, they mudestly tell 

me it is unwritten—hidden\ by the 

mantle of charity. Its memory is 
wrapped in the mist of legend, still 

not altogether so. Forty years, dad 

mis-   At Big Sandy B Baptist .church, Tus- 
caloosa county, on the evening of 
Feb. 14th, Mr. Hays Raycreft and 

Miss Ida Clements were united in 

‘more, doth my good sister rememb 
the incomings and outgoings of the 
Sewing Circle of the Baptist Church 

J of Montgomery, for such it was called   ~ the holy bond of matrimony by Rev. 
J. G Lowry. May heaven’ s richest 
blessings abide upon them. ho 

an — N 

At the residence of the bride's fa 

ther, Mr. H. J. Lovins, of G 1dsdea, 
and Miss Fannie Clayton, of Alabama 
City, on Sunday, the 19h, at 630} 

o'dlock, J H. Glazoer officiating 
r—————— MI AI 

STILL FURTHER ADVANCE 
The publications for aid in studying 

the Sunday-school lessons which are 
published by the American Baptist 
Pablication Society, have been gain 
ing in excellence for the past years, 
and now those prepared for 1893 ap- 
pear to have attained a still higher 
point of usefulness. I: was difficult 
to see how last year's periodicals could 
be improved, but on using the num 
-bers thus far published this year we 
notice the Society has succeeded in 
making still further advance. We | 
think the Sunday schools of the pres 
ent age have reason to be very thank 
ful to the Society, which makes Sun 
day school teaching so easy and com 
plete through the publications of its 
‘varied aids, With study and 
the use of the American Baptist Rab- 
lication Society's literature, = 
‘teacher should and, if his heart is| 
Hight, wil become efficient. 

in its early days. 

As I sat,a few days ago, in her hos- 
pitable homes, despite an ‘occasional 

moment of levity On my part, my very 

soul was profcundly touched by the 
very pathos of the story.. 

It req aired no fancy, notwithstand- 
ing all I have said of a half century, 
to look back 'to 1840; to fiad myseli 
in the village of Montgomery; to see a 

little band of noble women meeting to 
form a society for works of charity— 
charity in its broadest, best sense. 

From then to now how the very scene 
has changed! ‘Social, moral, physica’! 

How sharp the contras'| How chang- 
ed the methods! How different the 
very civilization! Then it was unique, 
not paralleled; now, cosmopolitan, 
‘merged into that of the Nation. Then 
pastoral, simple, while refined and 
composed, wishicg to be let alone; 
pow bold, aggressive, giving as well as 
receiving. Then but “‘baby figures 
of things to come at larg,” now 
abreast the world in the mightiest 

| period of its history! 
And the ladies of that ‘Sewing     iret You: can see them as they ' 

willingly, Nopefully, in their 

labor of love! This home, that cottage 
and yonder cabin, knew their pres 
ence, so often a benediction, and 

heaven smiled! 

But of that little band of those 
early, early years, how few remain! 
DOne, two, perhaps three—the rest, all 

are on the other side of the river, and 

*“their works do follow them.” Twen: 

ty years later, and we had fallen upon 

troublous times—1861-1865. War's 
“dread alarum” belched deep mut 

terings in the valleys, and awakened 
thunderous echoes in the mountains, 

and in ‘‘grey” husbands, fathers, 

brothers, sweethearts went out to 

battle. 

What record was then made by 

matron and by maider? Who can tell 

the story of love, devotion and self 

sacrifice? 

To be in the midst of the fray, with 

its excitement and its action to relieve 

and occupy the mind, was as nothing 

compared with the silence and sus 

peose of the quietude of home. What | 

though the needle plied 
there was the absence of loved 

faster and 

taster, 

ones to fill with forebodings the very 

souls of women who knew only to 
love. And human nature cannot al 

ways work, work. Firg-rs must rest, 

and then comes silence 

is 

yourself as the last man, 

on earth, hs 

Think 

WOIRAD, 

How awful silence! of 

or 

tening to silence! Kven si 

no virtue, no 

You are our 

said, there would be 

charity, no religion. 

sheet. anchor and our hope. 

As a society and as individuals, 

each, .I bid you God-speed and may 

heaven's richest blessings attend you 

ever. 
voy —-— 

The Orphan's Home 

Is finding friends in several parts of 

the state. Kast Lake Baptist ladies 

send $ro; Miss Nannie Wethers, 

Newberne, sends from her Gleaners 

$5 20, and reports box shipped; la 

dies of Selma Baptist Missionary 50 
ciety send box; from 

Greenville; a big box, 

from Grauberry, for Bapust ladies o 

Brewton; ladies of Coatopa and North 

Birmingham are to send boxes 

Let all the pastors put me in: com- 

munication with any indigent orphans 

they may know of" We certainly 

have parentless children in our state. 

Jno. W, 

Ala 
a — 

On Which Side are You? 

Yo Mi, 

in 

box received 

packed full, 

STEWART 

Evergreen, 

thousand ordamed mm Our 

ister the state, on which side ar 

youl. Are your hearts with the (al 

lege and its work? Do you feel 1 to 

be a necessitous factor to our Bag 

interests in the sta? Or are y 

favor of abandoning the cfiurt t 

up a Baptist institution wherein to 

ucate our your   lence would then become terrific, ap 

palling uproar. 

In those years I can see the woman | 

in silepce that wrur 

le 

eacn 

situng gE the very 

heart At each tat Was a vacant 

chair, and around hearthstone | 

was sadness 

Were you to est me to describe the 

ideal patriot I would do so in a word 

— Woman, WOMAN 

Aad so this Sewing Circle met, day | 

after day, and clothed the | 

the tented field. 
In the presence of such 

we, men, would do well to indulge in 

a little introspection. 

How different 

'sh! In comparison with 

night to day! 
Daring that four years, 

lime the love, how superb th 

of the Sewing Circle that comes to us 

preserved and kncwn as the Ladies’ 

Aid Society. 

Sometime 

Woman's 

a score of years it rémained an 

OOman, 

on | boys 

retrospect 

are mer! How self 

woman, as 

how sub 
Tab 

< 1a0D0T   ago was formed “The 

Mission to Woman.” Near | 

inde 

pendent society, and in November 

892, the two, “The Sewing Circle” 

and the “Woman's Mission,” were 

merged Into the present ‘Ladies’ Aid 

Society.” : 
Curious and interesting would be 

the record could we know how many 
homes had been blessed by the pres: 

ence of the Society since its organiza 

tion in, or about 1840. SL 

(Jn, the hearts that were ministered 

unto while the body was being clothed 

and fed! Who were they, and what 

their after lives? 

Even would it be pleasure, perl aps 

kno 

clothing, 

wo Ww much “48. labor, an 

and bread, and money bh 

been dispensed in all these years of | 

giving. But I do not know! ‘‘Let not | 

your right hand know what your left 

hand doetl I” As the Lord hath blessed, 

$0 give, may be the better rule, 

hen hide the fact 

ty-is but giving, and in it no element 

ladies, your 

record may at last be your 

epitaph. 
Aad I had forgotten the smiles! A 

smile will cheer an army. A sincere 

how 
» 

1a | 

as 

and 

Ostentatious char 

unwritien of love. 19, 

yroudest F 

smile is the child of gentleness and of 
Before it resistance gives way 

and peace reigns. . A smile speaks all 

languages and al and 

benediction. 
Ladies of the Aid Society, gladly | 

would I comment on the life of each 

iove, 

| tongues, is a 

of your presidents and secretaries, yea, 
on that of each member of your soci- 

ety, from the commencement of your 

organization to now, but as hinted in 
the beginning, the records give me 

not the names. - To mention a few 

and not all, would likely be invidisus, 
and therein find we eycuse for what 

wou'd otherwise appeax an inexcusa 

ble omission. 

NH may say of you, and to you, that 

you are a band of ministering anges 

pines begets giving. As you dis- 
pense) blessings, you educate the 
beneficiaries, and thus is sown the seed 
of charity, and who will tell where 

ends the ir {uence of your example? 

It has been said that the words we 

utter go out on ‘everlasting wings, and 

having echoed coNatless ages, maybe, 
among the spheres, ‘at last come back 

to him who uttered them, to distress 

or to bless. Who knows? Certain it] 
is that your work “will be felt by 

humanity to the remotest ages of 

time, 

Your mission is one of love, \and 
mers the support and hearty xo 

operation of the entire church. In 

this age of push and nervous energy 

there is two little of noble, healthy 

sentiment. Religion, itself, is, I fear, 

at a discount. In such as you rest 

the hope of the church and the fu 

ture well being of man. Religions, 
because of our nature, wax and wane, 

as the inconstant moon Piety is 
wat or cold, amid peoples, in cyc- 

ling periods, but, thinks to woman, it 

never dies Thank God that women   know how to be ever religious. With. 

| If you are 

i and best LOU E Ld 

f 
which side 

{the ¢fl 

| young 

| CAtorss 

{ powertul 

| NESS 

  
out their influence, I have sometimes 

* 

not, the cris 

| you to put forih } you oo pul "orig your 

nod 

You, our.bra 

are y 

i ant dpgment a 

rt to main 

tonal wstitution 

be 

fl 4 

youths can 

religious ir 

{ gifted mstructors: 
' Loy rity 0 § xo} — s (1 ity it, your Dest nb 1p, 2 ang pig 

are needed to establish it upon a se 

footing. 
Y : ”~. 11. ’ I. ) 

YOu, our coliege s alumni, 

Are you 

your alma mater sinking 

iVOr © 

won? 

side are you? in 
Hig 

LAL Inte 

If not, put forth your energy, nerve 

and sinew in its behalf’; it is desper 

ately in need now of your help 

¥ ith ful 

on which side are 

sent to 

our 

Wi n tt 

Do you 

nm, our fa Bap JE ' 

yi ur? con 

having no 

state, and of 

men ove 

Ii ? not, Yt Ou 

lever in 

beyond peril. 

you willing for the 

that Ala 

Bapusts allowed 

nu, all Barn 
241 ' 4 t 

ol 

hv 4 3% 43 i 
hund eX 

3 
118 

abama’s ope 

years standing to go unde? The 

grave question before us is jost this; 
it we Baptists, as a denomination, de 

sire a Baptist institution to foster our 

denominational interests, then we, as 

a whole, should stand by it, and sus 

tain it. If, as a denomination, we do 

mal institu 

then the only dignified 

not desire a denominati 

ton, 

gether. | 1p ali 
y s i 3 \ i i 1 y 3 ege 15 backed by the zeal, love and 

- strongest and best b 

by minisiry, by 

and by every Baptist in the 
qd 
9 

interest of ¢ 

men, our 

women 

state, 11 is useless and absurd 

“falth 1 i a'lempt 

up 

lege will not 

peril, but ue 

be published in 

per a list of the names who are (or 

college, and have promised 
oF ’ i 

monthly however 
3 

amount, sin 
4 

be. N> amounts will be av 
aj 
ed Th 

tiie denomination to 

are for 

manifest 

pi i) 

tor the en 

1f You 

ti me t 

1s 18 a matier 

cecide. 

the ¢ 

it 

lege, now is the tir 

I yo 

college, yaur 

in this way the 

U.are against hav 

ing the silence will be 

sufficient. voice of 

the majority cau be ¢cbiained, whether 

it go 

do notip 

it 1s worth while to try to keep 

ing. If 

tend to sustain it, to suspend it 

we, as a whole, 

Is the 

Are 

re- 

silence will decide 

Send your names to me 
Lina B. ROBERTSON, 

la. 

only creditablz thing to do. 
you for the college? it you are, 

member your 

against it, 

Mobile, A 

Montgomery Ghurohes 

First Church—The fun ral services 

of Mrs S. B. Wragg were held during 

the Sunday school hour, which caused 

the attendance at Sunday-school to be 

smaller than usual 

at the morning service was good 

Eager preached from the text Matt. 
his subject being “FP 

Christianity.” Before the sermon he 
mentioned the expected re opening of 

the Presbyterian charch at night, and 

The atiendance 

I) 

cactical i 
o 
3.12, 

suggested that as maiiy of bis congre: 
gation attend there as felt inclined. 
In eoonsequence his congregation at 
night was small, 
fine serman on the subject, * 
pel for all ™\ 

‘The gos 

Adama St rer —Th ¢ series of mest 

ings still continnes. The 
tions have been a good from the 

The Common tanec ions of lle 

are the most sacred chapels for the 
spread of the heavenly leaven. 

congrega 

fist. 

& | : i 
"| thes something ‘specially religious” 

tpt HSN HOES RNR Bihan natn 

  
i im 

  

Howard College. 

dia. Bapist: Our college magazine 
for March was out last week, bright 
and Sparkling as ever. Any thinking 
of subscribing for it, send for a sam. 
ple copy. 

The young ladies of the Southern 
Female University sent the students 
an invitation to a musical and literary 
Ehlertainment, to be followed by a 
Supper, last Friday pight. Much 

the regret of the b dy of the stu 
dents, the privilege of accepting the 
vitation was restricied by the presi 

the 

on 

10 

det 34 senior class, which now 

has “‘senjor privileges” in part They 
glad] iy ‘availed themselves of the op 

POrtunity to visit the University, and 
enjuyedsa very pleasant evening, even 

With the - the Omission of ice cream 

supper, 

celed 
id 

which the young ladies can- 
when they learned that the 

$0phs” could not coms, too 
The ministerial class held its regu ° 

After 

some 
was spent in the practice of hymn | 

1 
ar meet g on 

the mo 

Friday night,   thy election of flicers; 

| reading, which was accompanied by | 

ist Fo 

{ 
{ 

COPY,   i 
but he preached a | | ture is a direc 

+ i 
an interesting discussion. In order | 

wry be done on these « ccaggons, last 

s custem of taking a collection | 

s5ion purposes at each meeting | 

red 

of the boys are shill associating | 

and | 

the | 

mumps, which linger 

them under 

other health, 

pipers that | 
i remedy 

rnacle 1s aan in | 

that 

We can't 

hat 1s, 

Dr Talmage 

is church nto missionary 

olent work on a large 

wotild be so much scale there not 

trouble about money. He ought to 

take a collection at every service from 

he lar that go to 
would do good all 

ge 
Irm 

1 
ina 

corgregations 

It near 

a_i 

Ag8ON says nat 'mever trust a man 

dll | you know him” is good advice, but 
ou never know sume men till you trust 

them   
pr a_i 

10 Christian duty that 18 
oned and set off with 

ich in a thousand out. | 
itermitting crosses may yet 

this vale of tears, | 48% 1D 
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With Mood’s Sarsapariiia-For Tot 

ter and Blood Impurities 

Stronger and Better in Every Way. 

“I have been more than pleased with Hood's : 

Barsaparilla, 1 have suffered with tetter break. 
ing out on my face and all over my body all my 

I never could find anything to do it good 
until I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, I 

have now used about eight bottles, and Oh, it has 

done me 80 mueh good that 1 have the utmost 

Cures Sarsae 
parilia 

Besides 

it has made me so much 

v and better I do not feel [lke the same 

ANNIE ARNER, Augusta, Ky. 

Hood) 3 Pills act easily 
eh] oir the ver and bowels. 

my blood, 

Hea 
- Je 

§ 111 

EPILEPSY OR FITS 
Can this 0 suas | 

I say, Ye Mi fornis and t he we 
oy uy) You! sid 

Epil 
ined by opiate 

Do not de 

your pars ® 
f 

we cured? Most physicians say 

rut cases. Af- 
experiment Y have found the 

by it; cured, not sub 

treacherons, guack treat. 

sprir. Forget past imp 

past outrages your confidence, past 

backward, My remedy 
rk on the subject, and 

sent free for trial, 
press address. 

4 Cedar Bt., New York. 
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No 

psy 18 Cured 
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BILIONS on 
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AHures. i, not 
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ok forwar: 

in Of fowl 

large bottle of ti remedy 
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Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D., 

Book and Bible Department 
OF THE 

State Board of Missions 
OF THE 

Alabama Baptist State Convention, 
OPELIKA, ALA, 

Is t“e recognized Headq uarters of the Bap 

tists of Alabama for the sale and distribu- 
tion of Denominational Literature, Bibles, 
Testamer ts, Religious Books, Tracts, etc. 

Churches wanting Bibles, Hymn Books, 
{ hurch Records, Co'lectinn Envelopes Cer 
tifi cates, Church [ etters, etc., will do well 
to send their <1ders to the Board. Sunday- 
schools fisd it to their advantage to 
send their orde's direct to this Board fo- all 

s of Su.day-school Literature, Song 
Libraries and Gift 

Orders solici ed and promptly fill 
Address all orders to 

J. B COLLIER Secretary. 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS 

$1 
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Testament, 
Abstract System tic Theology, 
Manual of Theology, Dag, 

Boye, 3 
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i 

The Pastor, 
Church Manu us, Hiscox’s and Pendle 

ton's each, 

Atonement of Christ, 

Famous Women of the Old Testament 
Wharton, 

’ 

{ Story of the Bible, 
| Ste ny of the Gospel, 

i First Steps for Little Feet, 
| Grice Traman, 

| Theodcsia Earaest, 
{ Ann H 
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00. CHICAGO, 
¥i ok 48 of miles in wr Un 
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Judson, 75¢. and 
| Lives of the Three Mrs Judson, 

| Impregnable Rock, Gladstone, 
Crisis of Missions, 

= | Christ in the Camp, 
i Life of J. B Jeter, 

owell on Deaconship 

| Smith's Bib ie Dictiona y, 

Human Nature 
ally the 
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ots, and are 

Roses, espec 

D. & k , RONE ~, 
grow; their own rq 
the choice of flower lovers everys 

FEW “Guide to Rose 
give any une a conpiets 

iW 

Were 

Culture’ 

Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
to 20 days, No pay till cured. 
DR. J.STEPHENS, Lebanon, Qhios OPIUM Te 
iNETRNAT B BELL BELL 

CINNAT I OF 

A Soup MAERS BYE) 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL. DE LL 8c 

Ore ogue with 25 1 testimanials, Prices and terms FREE. 

| EWE § SEND ) FREE 
1 Organ an Jestruction 

Bei fy for FREE ius. 

dO TOAFORD RFQ, (0 Chieago 

An Easy Way to Get a Home 
ONLY $90 PER LOT. 
Down and $1 Per Week 

Thereatter until paid, east of the great man- 
cturing center of Chicago Heights Af-er 

paymects have been completed on Jot, will 
build house /thereon, which can be paid for 

yonthiy payments. A guarantee wih 
e lot ti resell at a large profit before the 

ci0se of the World's Fair, Factories that 
employ 10,0:0 people surround this subdi- 
vision Write for particalars to DE FOREST 
Laxp Co., Unity Building, Chicogo. 
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Pent:ost B.b e Lessons, 
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to Baptism, : 
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's Notes on SS, 1 essons, 3 3s 
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189 3, 
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rogre s, 
Behind the Scenes, 

How to be a Pestor, Tuyler, 
Drummond's Addresses 
Ou Country 
Bible Pic 
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Stro g 

WwW hat 

25c and 
tures and they [cach 

“8 €r 

Scents in Bible Lands, 

a ural Law in the Spi:itual World, 

Drommond 3c. and 
Preparation and Delivery of Sermons 

Broadus, 

Sermon Bui'd-r, Anderson, 
with pos:age, 

Sermons and Address, Brad 
6 ‘ i + 

Fe ster 

’ 

oO 

5C 

us 
O It, 

Pen dleton’ s Sermons, 

Spurgeon’s Sermon Notes, 4 volu 
Li‘e of Spurgeon, Wayland, 

Will supply you with any other book 
wanted at publisher's prices. Address 

J B COLLIER Sects, 
Opell ixa, Ala 

00 
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EVE RY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 
— FOR THE— 

Educational Exchange. 

Ed 
Montgomery, Ala. 

J. M. DEWBERRY, & Manager. 

Subscription price $1 oo 
per year, 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's edca- 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 
patronized by the leading teachers of the 
State. 

in Advance. 

SOUTHERN -I- BAPTIST - - GONVENTION 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 

J. M. FROST, President. SAM. W. MEEK, Bus. Manager. 
  

SECOND QUART IER. 
OADUS CATECHISM 

A D. D. 

by the special request of | 
It is a-atly gotten up,and 

at a minimum price of § cents sirgle | 

TIE BR 
Y By John Broadus, 

It ‘5s prepared 

the C 
we set 

npyen ion 

or in quantities 

Very Important. 
to tae Board for Litera | 

coniribtition in money to | 
school in touch with | 

Help | 
us your | 

Eve ry ore {er sent 

i puts your 

ial nal ente 

por EEal 

rpr 1Se8. 

works LIVE 

DON'T DELAY 

irider now, 3 ke or ler 

ou can avoid it, Make Don't se d st 

de fi rite {sive your 

PERIODICALS. 

{ SUNDAY SCHOOL LEADER, 

CONVENTION TEACHER, 
It is the livest and best teacher’s monthly 
in the denomination, 

{| KIND WORDS, 

Weekly, Semi-Week'y, Moathly. 
| CHILD'S GEM, 

Choice, helptul stories for the litt'e ones, 

| ADVANCED QUARTERLY. 
INTERMEDIATE QUABTERLY. 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY. 

LESSON LEAFLEIS, 

PICTURE LESSON CARDS, 

BIBLE LESSON PICTURKS, 

Fo: It 1s 38xi8 choke 

tifu 

the wa l in beau- 

1 colors 
i. T—————r— A—————  — 

name, post cffice and State plainly. 
: and money 0 ders a a slways to 
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DEPARTMENT? 

NT ERE? 
NSTRUCTION. 

Wohin 

PICTURE LESSONS, per Year. 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY, per year... . 
INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY, per yeur..oooon. Wola: 
ADVANCED QUARTERLY, 
BIBLE LESSONS, por year... 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, por year. Na 

INDUCTIVE QUARTERLY, per year 

EACHER, 

OUR PERIODIC 
7 FULL OF 

=T, 

OMPLETE, 
HEAP. 

_ LESSON HELPS. 

FOR SUPERINTENDENTS. 

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT monthly, por 
y= BE. avane 

* 

BAPTIST T 

. 25 ots. 

FOR TEACHERS. 
monthly, per Year... ......... 

VRE to De BAUPeRE ian 

FOR SCHOLARS. 

60 cte, 
ol ota, and upy 

wonne 18 O18, 

per year 

6 ctw, 

ILLUSTRA TED PAPERS. 

ADAPTED TO ALL AGES. 
OUR LITTLE ONES, 
THE SUNLIGHT, 

YOUNG REAPER, 

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE, fortnightly. 

THE WORKER, monthly 

Th 

WEBKLY  lonvirmes onion POF YORE, 36 cts. 

b 8 ots, 

16 ctw. 

10 cts, 

20 cts, 

40 ctu. 

6 ota, 

monthly 

semi montiY onae 

IBY onnicaiinsnisranm 

semnd-monthly . 

Emmi BH NYY 

© shave prices are for yearly subs 
scriptions, in packages of five copies 

or more. 
and six months at one-quarter and oue=half 
above prices. 

Subseriptions received for three 

SAMPLES FREE, 

WS INVITE A COMPARISON OF PRICES. 
  

  

GRADES. 

nequaled 

nsurpassed       =T0 

American Baptist Publication Society. 
PHILAL ADELPHIA» 1420 Chestnuk St, 3 

N 1 256 Washi ington Ni.) 
NEW YORK 1 Times Bull ding: 

CHic AG 1 122 Wabash Ave: 
, LOU IS: 1108 Olive SL; 
DALLAS 345 Main Bt. 
ATLANTA; 665 Whitehall 8¢t. 
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about this. 
people bear the pressure. 

We recognize the hard 
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times, and will de y all we can to help our 

We lock to the brethren and sisters to hold up our 
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Ala, 

in Alabama, 

Willing Helper of All Who Are Trying 

TQ DO GOOD, ee 

Encouraged by the many expressions of Confidence and Good Will, Con~ 
req tirements of the position 

ie 8. 

MEN. 

The Very thing You Need for Reaching 

All the People. 

IT SHOULD BE A VISITOR TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD. 

It is One of the Best Assistants the Pastor can 
Efficient and Reliable. 

$1.50 

» more $1.50 Each. 
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ty, of Moble, Ala, as follows: ‘Ig 

en lief. My som, Al- 
insisted on me getting the Elec 

, 1 had no faith in it. I went 
‘on for months; he finally induced me 
to accept one and give it a trial, which 

Tomy agreeable surprise it has 
done rif a that) was claimed for 

it. As soon as I commenced the use 
ot the Electopoise ‘my health began | 
“to improve. I soon felt that I was 
greatly improved, so that I soon feit 
like a new man. My appetite return 
ed and I enjoy my meals as much now 
as ever. My bealth is better now 

| confections on that great day. 

piece of gingerbread. 

. re boys, we 
same churcu and 

gh pews. 1 have al 
ie can ‘ut of that 

| missionary box. I am sure | did; tu: 
{I didn’t know it at the time Po Help 
ing Hand ; a » 

} : i BI 5 ss 

~~ Tom's Viotory, 
EAE bad “That Ned Lave,” id Tum B xby rated BOE to] | doubling up his fist and stamping 

ioe of the mili mtr | c€, “4 Tea, spiral, wicked boy, There used often to be Indians there, | { With he was dead, Ido” and about twenty or twenty five old | Then Tom broke down and fairly ‘Revolutionar soldiers who were al. | Durst into tears. His mother, who Ways getting Ln Indian fights. Every had heard his angry words, came out boy who went to. muster had "is | 10 the garden to see what had caused money to buy ginger bread and other | them. Sie, too, was indignant at ih That ps what she saw There was Tom’s pet 
doggie, Fawn, stretched out stiff and 
cold on the grass. Around his neck 
4 string was tied, from which daogled 
x card. Oa it these words were writ 
ten, in a scraggly, blotted hand: — 

‘*He'll never chase my chickens no 
more — Ned Lane” : 

**Oh, mother,” cried Tom, 

Now I remember almost as well as 
though it wese yesterday a bright 
September morning when I started 
for the muster. My mother gave me 
seven cents to buy ginger bread for 
my &1 joyment during the day; and a 
cent inen would buy a pretty large “look I was rich; my od 
mother was generous. cruel Ned has dove! Oh, how I hate     than for twenty five years. 1 owe it 

to 

ind have been in the mer 
business for forty.two years, 

and feel it a dary to say to others who 
ase sick and suffering. Get the Elec 

_ tropoise, use it strictly acc rding to 
directions, get well and enjoy life. 

£ Respecfully, 
= ~ R. WILSON. 
Tullahoma, Tenn. 

L B. HOLLY, 

Of Bulixi, Mississippi, Has a 
Word to Say. ; 

Mr L. B. Holy, a well known 
~ Gulf coast attorney, writes . S Ber | 

MR. 
fel tk 

reply to yours of March 12, 1892, 1 
will state that having been for a num- 
ber of years a sufferer from igsomnia, 

_ and after trying a number of so-called 
_in‘allible cures without obtainitg any 
relief, in September, 1892, my atten- 
tion was called to an advertisement 

. in one of the New Orleans papers of 
cures effected by the use of the E'ec 
trepoise. I concluded as one of the 
last resorts, to give it a trial I pur. 
chased from the agent in New Or 
leans a pocket instrument, and have 
‘used it ever since. In my case it has 

_ exceeded my expectations Irom its 
use the insomnia bas disappeared, 
and at night no one can sleep more 
‘soundly than I now do. 

hay Very respectfully, 
| L. B. HOLLY. 

Bolixi, Miss , Mar 14 1892. 
For a 50-page book just issued, mail 

td free on application, giving particu. 
lars, testimonials etc., address 

bi DUBOIS & WEBB, 
3 First Ave, Birmicgham, Ala. 

Block, Nashville, Tenn. 

ELL FOUNDRY, 

(ANG CHIMES 

  

  

Caveats, and Trade Marks ohtained. and all Pads 
ent business conducted for Moderate Fees, 

Our Office is Opposite U.S. Patent Ofice 
and we can secure patent In less time than those 
remote from Washington, SE 

Bend model, drawing or phinto., with deserip- Hon. We advise, If patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not die till patent is secured, 

A Pamphlet, “How to Obtain Patents,” with 
Bames of actual clients iu your State, county, or 
town, sent free, Address, 

C.A.SNOW& CO. 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

FATA: SUR 

£3 

  

Every Machine has a 
: Lea “drop lea, fancy cover, 

two large drawers, with nickel rings, and full 
set of Attachments, equal to any Singer Ma: 
thine sold from $40 to $60 by Canvassers. 
The High Arm Machine has a seif-setting nee. 

Ale and sell threading shuttle. A trial in your 
_ ome before payment is asked. Buy direct of 

tse Manufacturers and save agents’ profits be- 
sides getting certificates of warrantee for five 

jean, Send for machine with name of a busines 
¢ will ship one at ones | 

  

| my mother said ‘‘a cent or two.” | 
| wished she had told me to put in one 

| cent or two cents 

very well; because we always read the 

Missionary Herald came every month: 

many cents have 

. cents and thought, *'I might #s well 
~ | drop them all in, and then there will 

I was thinking how I could spend 
¥ him! I'll be revenged!” 

| {he Bixby family, and in spite of the fact that he would pursue chickens, 
tear the dresses of passing ladies, or 
ca‘ch and hide away stockings and 
handkerchie’'s when they were laid 
upon the grass to bleach, Mrs Bixby 
had borne with him. She hoped that 
his youthful faults world be cured in 
time. 

been made very angry. because of the 
loss of two rare fowls which Fawn had 
shaken and torn to pieces, and she 
{elt that Fawn had been a great annoy 
ance to the peighbors,—a great trans 
gressor. But what todo with Ned 
was a question, for Tom's heart was 
almost broken. 

“Tom,” she said, ‘‘you say you 
hate Ned Do you wish what I heard 
you say just now,~to be really reven 
ged?’ ; 

“Yes, mother; I want to 
suffer. I wish all of 
were gone 

‘Ned has done a cruel deed, and | 
do not wonder that you are very 
deeply grieved; but my son, he that 
hateth his brother is a murderer 

“He's not my brother.” 
“In one sense he is; yet I am sure 

you do not mean that you would 
really like to see him dead and cold 
like your dog. It you think of the 
meaning of your words, [ am sure yoo 
wish him no such ili. I think there is 
a way by which you can make him 
very sorry for this, and yet keep your 
own self-respect,” : 

The gentle tones won their way to 
Tom's heart He sat down by his 
mother, and she passed her soft hand 
over his hot brow and soothed him 
tenderly. Then she gave ‘him her 
plan for being |* quits,” as he called it, 
with Nad, and, for getting the victory, 

The next day, when Ned Lane met 
Tom Bixby on his way to school, he 
was rather mort fizd to hear nothing 
about Fawn. He was ‘prepared to 
defend himself if attactk, but Tom 
passed on insilence. He tried to say 
“Hallo, Ned!” but failed in the at 
tempt.  All' the morning, however, 
when the boys were in their classes 
tc gether, Tom looked and acted as 
usual. and atrecess he engaged hearti- 
ly in games with the other boys. 

When Ned, feeling more and more 
uncomfortable, went home to dinner 
a surprise awaited him. A superb 
pair of Branmapootra fowls had ar 
rived,jwith string and card attached: 

‘For those my poor awn chased. 
~— Tom Bixby. "”— Angel of Pace. ae ——— 

The Blood is the Life,” 
Runs the old saying, and ever ything 
that ever makes part of any organ of 
the becdy must reach its place therein 

| through the blood. Therefore, if the 
blood is purified and kept in good 
condition by the vse of Hood's Sarsa 
parilla, it necessarily follows that the 
benefit of the medicine is imparted to 
every organ of the body. Can any 
thing be simpler than the method by 
which this excellent medicine gives 
good health to all who try it fairly and 
patiently? ; 

arris used to take the box home 
with her on Sunday, and persons not 
at the meeting might stop at her 
house during the week and drop in a 
few cents. Nr 
As went along I kept thinking, 

; but there it was: 
* Perhaps, Cyrus, you will put in a 
cent or two.” 
As I turned it over in my'mind dur 

ing the first mile I walked, I thought 
“Well, 1 will put in two cegts ” Then 
[ began to reason with myself: © How 
would that look? Two cents for the 
heathen and five cents for ginger 
bread ” It didn’t satisfy my ideas 

see him missionary news in the Puritan Re re 
his chickens corder every Sunday, and then the 

50 we kept full of all the missionary 
news there was, and my conscience 
was a little tender _on that subject 
Two cents didn’t look right, and after 
a while I began to think that I would 
put three cents in the missionary box 

I went along a spell with a good 
deal of comfort afier 'had come to 
this decision. But by and by the old 
reasoning and comparison came back 
to me. ‘Four cents for gingerbread 
and three cents for the souls of the 
heathen.” How was | to get rid of 
that? I thought I would change it to 
four for the heathen and three for 
gingerbread Nobody could com- 
plain of that. 
Then I thought of the other boys, 

who would be sure to ask, ‘‘How 
you got to spend?” 

avd I should be ashamed if | only 
had three cents. “‘Confound it all!” 
I said. *‘I wish mother had given 
me six cents or eight cents. Ten it 
would be easy to decide; but now I 
don’t know what to do.” 
Tgotto Mrs Farris's house and 

went in. I remember just how I felt 
to this day. I got hold of my seven 

be no trouble.” And sol did. 
After that, I went off immensely 

well satisfied with what I had done. 
[ was q iite puffed up, and enjoyed it 
hugely till about noon, when I began 
to be hungry. I played shy of the 
gingerbread stand —didn’t ‘want to 
g0 there; went off around where the 
soldiers were having their dinner, and 
wished somebody would throw me a 
bone. A STR ed 

Well, I stood it without a mouthful 
till after four o'clock, and then I start 
ed for home. I can remember just 
how I felt when I got ia sight of my 
home. It seemed as if my knees 
would fail me—they felt worse than 
they do now—I could hardly drag my 

self along. Bat assoon as I reached 
the house I cried, “Mother, do give 
me something to eat, I'm as hungry 
as a bear; I haven't eaten a mouthful all day” 

“Why, Cyru'! where is 
1 gave you this morning?” 

“Mother, you didn’t give it to me 
right. If you had given me six cents, 
or eight cents, I could have divided 
it; but I couldn’t divide seven cents, 
so I put it in the missionary box 

She said, “You poor boy!” and she 
went right off and brought me a big 
bowl of bread and milk; and I don't 
think I ever ate such bread and milk 
before. There were tears in my 
mother’s eyes, and I said, P.hfw, 
mother! I would go without eating all 
day to have bread and milk taste as 
good as this 

the money 

The | 

“Lots of folks that woul 
like to do right, think that se 
Lord means shoutin’ 
hoarse praisin’ His name. Now I tell 
you how I look at that. I'm workin’ 
for Jim here. Now if I'd sit around 
the house here tellin’ what a good 

teller Jim is, singin’ songs to him 
and gettin’ up at night 10 serenade 
him when h'd rather sleep, I'd be 
doin’ just like lots of Christians do: 
but it wouldn't suit Jim, and I'd be 
fired mighty soon. But when I buckle 

Cowbov’s Sermon, 

d really 
rviog the 

themselves   
Ihave often thought, in looking 

OD my straps and rustle among the 
hills and see that Jim's herd is all right and ain't sufferin’ for water and 
feed and bein’ run off by cow thieves, {then Pm servin' Jim as he wants to 
‘beserved 4 : _ “And if I was ridin’ for the Lord, 
I'd believe that it was his wish that I'd 
ride oat inthe dark ravine of darkness : and bills of sin and keep his her aut them to go as mi sion- | p herd : that is the way to train them for 

_ But that wasn’t what she was think. 
ing of*-no mother here would inter. 

run off to where the feed is short and 
the drinkin’ holes in the creek are 
dry and no shelter for them when the 
blizzard comes. I don't see how I'd be helpin’ the Lord out if I just laid around the ranch eatin’ up all the grub I could get and getting down on my pray bones and taffying the Lord up and askin' for more. The Bible 
says somethin’ some where—I have 
the place marked with an ace of dia 
monds-—about how the people served 
the Lord by 
lookin’ after the herd, and I think it 

naries iio 
hen I grew to be a young man, 1 
my mother, “I have decided to 

ve my life to missionary work;” and 
she wept heartily over it, but said, 

I have always expected this, Cyrus,” and she never said another word 
abou 

hood, that out of 
ry came six 

) have done long and 
never thought of it   would do lots of people good to read 

it over. When a critter has had his | moral nature starved ever since he Of | was a calf and let run a human may they | erick till the devil took pity on him | just because nobody else didn’t look after his, sad pus his brand on him 
%0 | 50 deep that often in t spring when 

| the hair is long 
tell whose herd he belongs to, it 
shows mighty plain that the cow 
puncher of the Lord has been huntin’ 

my interpretation of   

his | 

1to bed A brilliant idea struck her... she would kiss the 

at poor, poor Fawn! See what that | 

She knew that Ned Lane had | 

‘able to k 

this was more than 

from bein’ branded by the devil and | 

waterin’ and feedin’ and 

est it is no trouble to! 

The only Pure Cream of Tarta Used in Millions 
A Home Boone. 

She sat limp and disconsolate 
her little rocker. Her dreaded Nery, esis was close upon her, She had saiq ‘now I lay me,” and had kissed 1h, whole family “nightie” a half dozen times, and now there was Bothing lef, in the world to do but to have her go 

ta 

ih 

family the seventh time. She had to tiptoe to reach papa, 
but as this resulted in a sidewise kiss 
not at all satisfactory to her ladyshi, she climbed up oa one round to ge; , 
Detier one; and then she had to get on 
his lap 10 bug him tight 

“You sweet old papa boy!" 
Papa puts down his paper and looks 

cosy and smiling. Her arms 

into his eyes, and says, with many 2 
nod: 
"Papa, 

church 
Papa argues with her, 

big to be rocked asleep. Nice litile 
ladies go right to bed and don’t Say a 
word. This has no eff:ct, 30 he 
strikes a compromise: 

“Well, we'll play church a little 
while: then you tell me when you are 
sleepy and I'll put you to bed.” 

*"Au’ sit by me an’ hol’ my han?” £ Yes rE 

“All nght. You sweet old papa!” 
Another series of embraces and 

kisses, and they decided 10 begin 
services by singing **By and By 

Papa's voice was soft and I w, 
her voice rang out clear througn one 
entire verse = She wavered through 
two lines of the next verse, but a yawn 
enveloped the third, and papa's voice 
alone was heard. : 

She was quiet while he sang the 
fourth line, and when he 1nsisted that 
she help sing the chorus she said 5 eep 
ily: 

“I'll listen and you sing ” 
But papa insisted, and with a qrav 

éring voice, far away from the key, 
she sang: 

In the sw e' by and bw 
We shall meet 

Her head went back softly 
shoulder and one liule 
around his neck. 

ot that beantifal shore. 
In that sweet by and by, 

We shall meet — 

you rock me and let's play 

She is too 

but 

On papas 

arm stole 

Her eyes had closed by this time as 

~—papa stopped, but the ; 
seemed to think it must finish’ 

0) 3-—~that—beautiful— shore, - 
That was all. The white robed 

mandarios of sieep had borne he 
Away to that country from the 
of which it is only a step to that other 
“‘beautiiul shore” of which the little 
maid sang so sweetly and so sleepily 
— St. Louss Republic. 

a a EE 

Saving Faith, 

‘What is saving faith?” I answer, 
not an opinion but an act. “But I 
would have you explain this matter so 
that I cannot fail in understanding it 
I have listened to preachers as they 
have urged upon me the necessity of 
believing on the Lord Jesus Christ that 
I might have eternal life. And truly 
I believe. Never since coming to the 
years of understandiug and accounta 
bility have I doubted the sovereiguty 
of God, the doctrine of original sin, or 
the fact that Jesus Christ came into this 
world, suffered, and was crucified. | 
read my Bible and pray, and am strict 
in my attendance upon the public ser 
vices of God's house. Truly I be 
lieve” Yes, you believe with your 
head, but not with your heart, and | 
say again, the faith that saves is not 
an opinion, but an act. Saving faith 
is that confiding and affectionate be- 
hef in the person and work of Christ 
which affects the character and life, 
and moves a man to trust in him as 
the one propitiation for sin, and his fioished work as the one ground of justification before God, 

To make this matter clearer let me 
illustrate. 
stream. You approach it and fiad it bridged. You say, “That is a hand some bridge, it is a strong bridge, it is a safe bridge” —that is your opinion, it is faith of the head. But you walk out on that bridge, ther. you have com mitted yoursell to it, confided in it 
and that is an act, a thing of the heart, 
Paul said, “I know whom I have be. lieved, and &m persuaded that he is 

eep that which I have com milled unto him” —mysell. With Paul 
Cannot you see the diff.r. 

S. H. Emery, in Zion's 

¥ 

an act. 
ence? — Rep. 
Advocate. 

Warden: 
pastoi?’ 

Deacon; ‘Yes; he was a good but he Was too dry in his um, always giving us a history of the Jews, But we don’t like our DEW Pastor very much, either,” 
4 * What's the matt 
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Why should Christians refrain from these worldly amusements? Because they dwarf Christian character, wesk en influence and retard growth In grace Character is dwarfed because the association is worldly and frivo. lous, and not helpful and uplifting, Influence is weakened from the fact that the world 
earnestness of Christians who engage in these worldly amusements and sneer at the professions which they make. Butsomeiay we donot fre fluent 
these places or engage in these pas- ‘times because we have any interest in Ahem, but do 55 to please our, uncon: varied friends and gain influence. | Well, what about the feeling of your 

loses confidence on the | 

chief 
open, ard the 
elicited 
Chicago from ¢ 

have advocate 
Fair on 
class, as energ 

temperence. 

are wiser in th 
children of ligh 
that this selfish 
ible enough to 
aud well 
rent when 
fail, 

will be toward 

Christian Adve 

Mr. Suburb 

Mr. Devil 
Certainly, Mr 

Mr. Suburb 

man to meet 

the coachman 

harness   brethren the in church? 5the favor of 
the ungodly of more moment to you thao the favor of God and His peo { ple? You may succeed by this course of sophistry in tooling your own soul, 
but you are not fooling God, or His people either. Oa one occasion, some 

| church members, who had attended a 
| dance and card party, were critcised 
by a young man who took the position 
that such pastimes were wrong per se, 
and when professing Christians coun- 
tenanced them it led the young into 

| the tempation, which sometimes result { ed in their ruin. His youthful com. 
| panion, a bright boy, who had a 
Christian home, remarked that maybe 
the evil was not 3 great as represented 
as the ct uch people engage in them 
Sad, sad that anyone professing to 
love Christ should be a snare to the 
young. A young lady who engaged 
io card playing had charge of a class of boys in Sunday school, who said to 
each other she need not teach them 
about their duty to God, for her re 
ligion was like her Sunday clothes— 

| laid aside after the Sabbath. A name | to live, and yet to these boys dead. 
| Now,as to growth in grace, is there 
| anyone who professes to be spiritually 
| helped by such amusements; and are 
| those who frequent such places noted 
| for spiritual work in the church, or 
are such of the number who are win 
ners of soul? 

If Christians would have 
| with God and it fluence with men, 
| they must be men and women of pray 

| er. and not of frolic.. And then their 
iv fluence will be good and the world 

| better by their having lived in it 
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Sundav, or No Sundav, 

At the meeting of the Book Com. 
mittee we met Mr. Clem Studebaker, 

South Bend, Ind., one of the well 
We 

| asked him what he thougkt of Sunday 
.ppening of the Chicago Fair, and 
this was his reply: “If you wish to 

! demoraliz2 all the towns within one 
i hundred and fifty miles of Chicago, 
open the Fair on the Lord's Day; 
excursions will pour into the city in 
countless numbers; young people will 
take advantage of the Far to make 
excursions thither, and a direct temp- 
tation given to all classes to make 
Sunday an excursion day.” 

50 far as we could ascertain by active 
conversation, the vast majority of 
Methodis*,in and about Chicago would 
look upon Sunday opening as a great 
moral calamity. 

The desire for gate receipts is the 
  

BEAUTY AND PURITY 
Beauty of skin and purity of blood 

| than a skin without blemish, and a 
| body nourished by pure blood, is 
| vouchsafed to man or woman. It iy 

| the foundation of health and happi- 
| ness To cleanse the blood, skin, and i 

| scalp of every eruption, impurity and 
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They are absolutely pure, and may be 
used on the youngest infant.’ They 
afford immediate relief in the most ag 
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skin and scalp diseases. They prevent 

| inflammation and clogging of the 
| pores, the cause of pimples, blotches, 
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/tem of all impurities by internal and 

and constitute 
the most effective treatment -of mod- 
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